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Councilmen
make plans
........... .

AGENDAS: Briggs,

~ Council
.

Budslick address barentry age, rental
housing and to·ving.

. City

,'ll ..... . Elections

JENNIFER CAMDEN
EDITOR

DE PouT1c;

Larry Briggs, Carbondale
City Councilman-elect. plans to
suggest lowering the bar-entry
age from 21 to 19 at his fin;t
council meeting next month.
"It's going to be th~ first thing.
a~ far a.~ I'm concem1.-d... he said.
Brigg.~ and Councilman-eiect
John Buds lick. who also supports
a lower bar-entry age, will be
s•a:om in before the council's
May 6 meeting, the fin.1 one in
which they will participate.
Briggs and Budslick, who
drew much or their support from
student votes in Tuc.';day's election. have additional plans .for
council action next month.
Budslick will propose a landlord-student board 10 hear complaint~ about rental housing and
bring them to the council's attention.
He also suggested occasionally scheduling council meetings
on campus.
'This would be a chance for
students who don't know or

haven't met the council, who
have something to say. to come
out and say ii," Bud,lick said.
Briggs said there should be a
"major discussion" of l lallowecn
al a future council mt.-cting. He
said there can be a posiri,·e, controlled celebr.ition.
Briggs also wants 10 examine
the city's towing companies.
"I'd like lo look at the possibility of putting some scrt oflimit
on the towing people and how
they treat the people they tow,"
he said.
The topics on the two new
councilmen's agenda~ are one.-;
they empha~ized when they campaigned 10 SludcnL<;.
Votes in four studenl-<lominated precincrs:::..;;."21;23,-25 and 26
- comprised 41 percent, or 696,
of Briggs' 1,702 votes. They
comprised 39 percent, or 714, of
Budslick's 1,816 votes.
Budslick said because students were the swing votes on
Tuesday, they will be targeted
SEE PLANS, rAGE
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University, Amtrak
to decide schedule
RECONSIDER:
University officials
hope departure time
not set in stone.
JENNIFER CAMDEN

DE POLITICS ElllTOR
A coalition

of city and
University representatives want
Amlmk and the
Illinois
Department or Tr:msponation to
reconsider their plans lo change
:he tmin's departure time from
Carbondale to Chicaco.
City Manager Jeff Doherty
said representatives of the city,
student government. SIUC
admini~tr.ition and local business
met with Amtmk and lDOT om.
dais TI1urs<lay In di!>eu~s the matter.
'1111:ir pmpo,;:1) is not set in
concrete, but the con~-rctc is probably poured," he said.
In January. ,\mtr.1k and (DOT
announced that their new thn.-cycar contr:1c1 includes a plan to
change the C:1rhondalc-to-

....--............

·

J

Chicago departure rime, now at
4:05 p.m. daily, to an early morning time that has not yet been
scheduled.
The planned schedule change
in the Illini route, the only one
included in the new contract. is
slated to take place by July I.
Doherty said the morning
departure time's potential impact
on stt:dcnL<; Wa<; discussed at the
meeting.
"They unL1crstand that student
ridership is very important," he
said. "and they understand under
their current propos,11. they
would be giving that ridership up.
!-EE SCHEDULE, r,\GE 6

Gus Bode
Gus says:
I hope they
choo chc.o
choo~e }.,
ride the
train in the
afternoon.
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Robert
Qualroche.
Uni\~ity ~~ws

Service

Vice chancellor resigns
LEAVING: Quatroche
says ISU made him
qn offer he could not
tum down.
JULIE RENDLEMAN

DAILY EG\l'Ttt\N REfORTER

SIUC's vice chancellor for
Institutional Advancement is
n~igning to ,1ccept a position at
Indiana Stale University, because
of an offer he says he could not
refuse.
Robert Quatrochc will be
lea,fog SIUC no sooner than
June 30 anJ no lalerth:m July 15
to accept a position al ISU Aug.
I.
Qua:roche
announced
Thu™1ay he would ;1cccp1 the
po~ition al ISU a~ the vice prc.,i•
dent for both Unh-crsity
Advancement and the ISU
Foundation.
"When opportunities present

them~lve.~. like this very attrac- raising for the ISU Foundation.
Quatroche said SIUC's
tive offer. you have 10 take it," he
said:"! am looking forward 10 be changing administration had
able lo use all my experience I nothing to do with him le.wing.
have had at SIUC to gain mo~. 'John Guyon retired as president
knowk-dge and help ISU's mis- .of the· University last August,
sion
of and SIUC chancellor Donald
INSIDE
Beggs was appointed to his job.
fumlrnising."
'There is a degree of uncerQuatroche
Guatroche
came lo SIUC tainty of the future leadership on
recognized in 199-i a.<; the the SIUC campus with Beggs
for creating University's having another year left and a
first chief insti- replacemcnt still to be found," he
national
l u ii on a I said. "But this job at ISU was too
organiza- advancement great 10 pass up."
Quatmche saiJ his relationofficer.
His
tion.
page 5 · office oVCl"Sl.'CS ship with John Moore. ISU's
marketing. president. will be an a~scl lo his
public
.rela- new job.
. "I have known him personaltions. alumni relations and ftindmising progmms and is helping ly for a while," hi: said. "He is a
with fund-misers for the Paul pnwcn president and administm·
Simon Foundation, the College tor. It is important for SUCL'C!"S in
of Engin1.-cring and the Athletic this new job lo ha,·c chemistry
with a c-.impus president."
Department.
Quatnx:hc'!>duticsal !SU will
he the identical to those :11 SIUC,
::EE RESICiN, r.-\liE. 6
hut he also will over..<'C the fund
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CalmJu 11.tml Is two
ru},licatlon day& hofott
the nmt. The lt<m
mwt Include time, datr,
JUCI<• 1.!mlulon a,ol
anJ •rcmor of the .....1

anJthe...-andpl..ofthe-•ulmlnins
the ltma. ltana ahoulJ
l,e ddm:ml ot malled ID
theDallrEmtw,

TODAY
• Sal\J(l ~ Ccrps: 1he Quar1er
DrM1 USG Flood Retoef Progtm,, Ap,il
.s, Iba. limes, free bun 0t'IXI. eon
.d53·571 A for inbmation.
•libniryAffan:~lo

WWW U$ing Nehcq:,I, 01W,)"
Seminar,#,lcth.d, 10a.mlonoon,
Norris laory Room 1030. Conbd
lhe Undergradualo Dcslc ct .d.53·2818.

• 1h11 S o ~ ~
lnlonnatai sessions fur summer wooc
a,,yoglng profits cl $6,800, Apn1 A,

noon 1o 3 p.m., Miarn 310. Ccntod
*--'room. . Chris
al 549-6,450.

Communlcatlona
llul!o::,c, Room 1247,
ADcalmdarl....,.al-,
&fl'<U oe the DE Weh
-Noal,adaruif.....
madonwilll,et>lr.m
.,....d,epl..-.

• ~<ibled Sluclcnt Recreation • Ids

go swimming of lne Pulliam Pool,

~~-~~-ffl-

Contoct

• Russicri lable, Fridays, A lo 6 p.m.,
China Houle (701 s. dlinois A-.,,.J
Conlod Saroh a1 .d.53·5029.

Corrections
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the
Daily Egyptian Acolracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Aru/Erumoirunmr EJ11or. Uu
P..,p,m
AIIO<lat<fJiror: K.nJra lMmtt
A•,,:ntnmll EJit.-: ChaJ AnJ,non
DNli:r, EJiror. Trnw lloloon
N.,.. EJ,wr: c,.,,,hta Shttu
l'olnio EJ,ur. Jnwftt CamJm
Srudmt Ad M......:er. Nm.lo Taylo<
Sl"f" EJ1mr. Mld1•d O.Fonl
Fbc<o EJ11or: Cur1t. K. llwl
0-li.J: San!, Nonk anJ Anc,I•
Grarhkt EJ,1or: Jtff Sinnrn
k-lt
Camrus uk EJ,.,.., Ann<tt• Barr
ll,Jlinru: J,nnl• l<nk<tch
EJ,w,i.l rac< C..,.EJitor: Emily Pr!.lly .\d l'rnlucti<n: Lan&,a Willlamo
f.J1totial Pac" C,..f.J1ror: Shawnna
Auuunr l'ro.luc11on ).t.n.c<r: ~Ilk.
Gilcmboth ..i J•r \'...:,11<>111

o.--

rroln,ional S.aif.
,...,...1 M.10.t..,r. R"""1 J.,_
~1.t..._ F.Jitor: Lane• Sl""ff
O..rlrt Ad M.tNiff' Slwnl Klllloa

a...r..J Ad M•Niff' Jn: o,...

l'NJ,,c,1on M&Niff' EJ 0.1,u,.,._
A,_.,., T«h Ill· K,y Lawttncc
5r-<1a1.. , K,D, n.o-,

Moaoc°"""'"

o,.':'1,.~6~is~7~':;:.i~~
Corhondol., Ill. 62901.

~

16181 "6-3311; la,,. 16181 "53-1992.. Oonolc!
~,fi>ealoll,c.r.Moo1~oro $750>"""0,$48..SOlorli&ll'lfflhl
wiiw..-..U,:..llocl S-cnlS\95al"""'.o, $125.50'1,,li&rnonluinal::L
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LEARN SPANISH
THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA*

GUADRLAJARR SUMMER SCHOOL 1997
July 7 -August 14

Intensive Spanish (1st thru 4th semesters)

6-week session, 4 hours a day.
Earn: 8 units ol credit or

Intensive Spanish (5th & 6th semesters)

6-week session, 3 hours a day.
Earn: 6 units of credit
July 14 - August 4
July 14-August 13

Intensive Spanish (1st thru 4th semesters)

3-week session, 4 hours a day.
Eam: 4 units of credit
Additional Courses: Upper-division
Spanish & Literatun. .1lld Mexico-related

courses: Anthropology and Political Science
5-week session.
0 New Graduate Course Offerings.

5-week session.
r-or more information or apphazion. contact:
Guadalajan Summ<r School• The Univa1ity or Aritllna • P.O. Dot -lO'X,6
Tucsol\.AriU>tU 85717 • Phone: (520)621-5137• E-M>il: J;anci@U.Arizon.,._EDU

• Se>crish lable, April A, A lo 6 p.m.,
Cole 1'klcmgo. Contact Mario al J.53.
5432

• French lable, Apri1 A, .4 lo 6 p.m.,
Booby's. Contact R.osoba al'5295561. Rencx>nlrnz-nous a:

hl1p://www.gooci!ies.ccm/CapilolHill/
"9051/f'C.hhrJ.

• 0mese Table,~ A, 4 p.m.,
Fane..-2008. Contact Allen at 351·
9879.
.
• Alpha Phi Alpha Frutemily Inc.:
AJwi School Streu Buw, April A,
5:06 p.m., ,402 E. Hesler St. Contact
lklilca1529·1SO.t.

.

• Genncri a1e. ·s1ammli$ch·, April
A, 5:30 lo 7:30 p.m., Booby's. Conloc:I

Anne al549·1754.

• lnslructional Desig,/kd,nology
Sludent Q,ganlmtion: GJC5I SfXlOke.1
Joann l(Qifmon, lamer inslrudionol
dcsii;nc,- for Mhur Andersai, and
Sit.IC ID/T grnduo!e, Apri1 4, 5:30
p.m., Studoo! Cerna- Illinois Room.
Conlod Rose at .d.53·.4219.

• Presbyterian Ninery School will by
holding its 21st Annual Dessa1 Bullet,
.A{lril.-4. 6 lo 8 p.m., 310 S. Univenity
Ave., S2.50 oduhs, SI chi1dron.
Con1oc:1 Anne al 529-126.4.

• Jopane,e 'bble, -,ry Friday, 6 lo 8
p.m., Ndonge Cafe. Conloc:I Sumilco
ol 457·8650.
• Departm,r,t cl l'h~ Ccvnet He.-leB o p p ~ . Ap'il 4, 7 lo 8:30
p.m., med al Nooen 493, groups cl
15 or moro should coll .d.53·26.43 lo

schodJe a dole and time.

UPCOMING
• Campus Sdety~s: Elfudiw

~ 6, womaa's niGJ,t idrly lransa
wil ~ from 7 p.m. 1r.: midnigh:
due lo dayiight savings time. Contact

Kristin a1536-2338.

• Scili ~Corps. Habilct bSctultXIY, Studoo!

•~Oubhila,inluslcCrnek

Wi1da-neu Area ·wear boots, bring
water and lunch, April 6, 9:30 n.m.,
mnct a1 First Naionol ik::,Jc. Con1oct
Laurel at 549-1837.

• Plant Biology Oub: Adopt-A-Paid,
Wco:day,Af,ti6, 10a.m.,F1ant
Biolog,
Conlod Beth at
536-2331.

Grncnoow:.

• Newman Calhot.c Sluclent Cmer:
Newmon's.lnkrnationol lk4s, April 6,
11 o.m., 715 S. Wmhingb, SI. Cell
529-3311 b-informatioi,_

• Bladt~ Sludent Auooo!ion
gcnmil meeting, ftpll 6, 6 p.m.,

St.xlent <:enter Ohio Room. Cor.lod

Humani!y:

krry at .d.53·571.4.

Studcni Cenlcrl, J.53-571 A.
• Ouch ol Orist frM Med: If )'OU
are in nooJ of a free meal~ &
sondw;chcs will be served
5, 11
a.m. lo 1 p.m., 900 N.
St. Coll
529-2489, 549• 1735, or .457·7CR3
for lranspor1ation.
• Saluld Vobiteer Coq).: Bawl blGds' Sabi,~ 5, Noon lo 10 p.m.,
Carbondale Sports Center, April 6, 2

• WSllJ..r{ • 'Rough Cuts; prog-om
~ independent lilm/-rooo

~~ (3rd ~of

lo 8 p.m., DuOuoin FaiMew Lanes.
Conloc:I Jenniler at 457-6703 e.t.
228.

• Southern lrinois Collegcte Sot,ng .
CIJ,: Free soit.ng lessons, Apri15,
12:30 lo 5 p.m., Crab Odiord Lo~
Pl!,lie k:a!l.s Boot Romp, .7 mib
south of I~ Aw, Pm!(. Contact Myron
at 351-«XJ7.
• SIUC School of Music Southern
Illinois O!diestro Fest;d "17, April 5,
3 p.m., Shryock Auditorium, free.
Contoct lhe School cl Music at 53687.42

• Siena Oub Presen1ation:

·01cee!molaie Swamp; April 5, 7:30
p.m., Pct Lucic dinner slarts al 6 p.m.,

Unilarion Fellc,.,,sl,ip c;,n Elm St. and
Unr.=ity Ave. Conbd Laurel at 549·
1837.

~ Women's Ceoticr • •shaping the
Wood With Our Hands: A OneWoroon Pertoonance; by Laila Farah,
April 5, 8 p.m., Kleinau Theater, free •
donations ac:a:p1cc1_ eon 549·.4807
ext. 236 lor inlormotion.

mobn,Sunooyi, l0p.m. Conloc:t

Dustin at 351-139.4.

•. Sal\J(l Vollriler C.orps lnbmation

Table, ,:very 11-ono,y, 10 a.m. lo 2
p.m., StudCJlt Cenler Holl cl Fame.
Cell .d.53·5714 lor dc!oils.
• lbtiry Affairs: •Ac.onced WWW
using~ OBMI' Seminar, April
7, 11 a.m. lo Noon, Morris lh-ory
Room I030. Conlocl the
. Undetgrcduate Dcslc at A.53· 26 I B.

• Solulii Vollriler Ccrps: Lillle
Sportsle,,, . . irull\lClcn in
looching ~ b children, each
M«day in ~I. 2:30 b 3:15 p.m., LIFE Communil'f Centa: Conloc:t Saro
at 549-.4222.
• SPC ~1ms commitlee meding, e,ery

~~c!,~6~~'L~otin
SJb-3393.

• Rec Cenler fttness Staff: Worl.cut
lor Hope b raise money for AIDS &
resoorch, minimum S5 donation. Aq.Ja WroOIA, 5 b 6:30 p.m.,
Rec Cerna- pool. Aerobic Worl.cut, 5
lo 7 p.m., April 7, Rec Cen!cr
Activities Court. Conloc:I krry al .453·
1275.
conCllf'

• Atriccrt Sludent Council:
Prodamo1ion ol Africa Weck ''11,
April 7, 6 p.m., Stuclent Center
Balroom 0. Contoct Awa al 549·

51_?.

. : -l~
•
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Southern Illinois .
CARBONDALE ' .
Police looking for suspect
in possible sexual assault
SIUC Police arc invlStigating a rJ,,,ible attempted !<.CJIUal a.~sault that ·iook
place in hroad daylight Wednc~day morning.
At about 10 a.m. Wednesday. police
n.-ccivcd a rcpon from a ~tudent ahout an
incident that recently happened in front of
the Nonhwc~t Annex on Lincoln Dri\'e.
111c Mudcnt said she Wa.\ approached
from behind by a man who pulled her
dre~s up over her head and pulh:d her
close to him. The man reportedly ran from
the scene when the woman beg;m
screaming.
1l1e suspt.-ct is dcS(;ribed a.~ a black
male, 5 feet 6 inches to 5 feet 7 inches tall.
slion hair and a medium complexion. He
wa., wearing a red. hocxk-d ~wcatshin.
dark hlue. sweat pant, and. black tennis
shoes. If anyone ha.~ any infomtation
plea.c;c call the SIUC police at 453-2381.

WORD OF
MOUTH:

Shrry··

Lisa Brubaker, of
WSIL-lV channel
3, discusses
aspects of the
rope action com·
mittee with pro·
gram coordi.iator,

-.r ~ ,;/;nf

:Happen'. .
et.3a1n·:

Carolyn Prinz.
Jl60N WINKfUA/

r~ul\'

E1.."\rtl-lfl

Bearing witness to violence
HEALING POWER: Project
allows \'ictims of sexual
assault express emotions.
LA'KEISHA

R.

GRAY

Julie. a C.1rlxmdalc resident. said she is
a survivor of countless sexual assaults.
including molestation. acquaintance rape
and rape.
··1t has h:.ppcncd throughout my life. I
had a \'Cl)' low self-esteem about myself,"

DAILY Et;Yl'Tl.-\1'- RH':.'RTIR

As some pc1,ple walked by the
Clothesline Project Thur.-day. they had
mixed feelings of anger and sadness, but
for Julie, the project personified a big
step in her healing pmce~s.
The Rape Action Committee pre~entcd the Clothesline Project. a visual dis•
play ofT-shins made by people like Julie
who ha\·c been victims of sexual assault.

~~~msexual
· Assault
Awareness
she said.
"I didn't like myself for a long. long
time. It makes you feel like )ou·rc separate from e\·er)'lxxly else. But when they
stan stuff like this. you sec that you're not

the only one."
Julie made a T•shin for the prujcc1 to
help her heal and fom1 a bond with other
rape survi\'ors.
''This allowed me to express myself.
and it's almost like when they !,;IY it's bet•
ter when you talk about it," she said. ''This
helps relic\'e some of the pressure and not
kl-cp it all inside."
For Carolyn Prin,~ a member of the
Rape Action Committee and the coordinaror of the Clothesline Project at SIUC. the
projl"Ct is a means of raising the commu•
nity·s awareness about sexual a.,sault.
''The primary reason for this display is
SEE

PROJECT,

CARBONDALE
Individual Honors Day
ceremonies scheduled
Eight different colleges, along with PreMajor Advisement and the Center for
B,t\iC Skills. arc panicipating in individual
SIUC Honors Day ceremonies on Sunday.
Locations and times of each ceremony:

rAGE 6

Former :Graduate School dean dies
TRUE GENTLEMAN:
Former professor, dean
dies at age 86.
DAVE ARMSTRONG
DA11.1·

OLMSTEAD

EmrTJA~

Rm.,RnR

A fnnncr mathematics profossor
:md dean of the SIUC Graduate
School died Monday at the age of 86.
John 1\leigs Olmsted. \\ho scrn:d
SIUC a., dean of the Graduate School
frurn 1970 to 1973. w.t, prunounccd
dead at 1\lcmorial Ho,pital of

Carlxmdale. -105 W. lad.son St.
Olmsted was born in Ithaca. N.Y..
and rccci\'l-d degrees in mathematics
frum the University of Minnc.\Ota. In
19-10. he recei\'ed his doctoral degree
fmm Princeton Uni\'crsity.
lie taught at the University _of
~linncsota from 19-tO to 1960 before
corning to SIUC in 1960 ,t, a prof::s•
sor and chainnan of the Mathematics
Dcpanmcnt. replacing fonncr chairman W.C. McDaniel.
Olmsted authored nine 111a1hcmatical te.,tbouks. including \'arious prufessional journal aniclcs. from 19-17
to 1963. He also collabor.ited with

a11other pmfcssor in 196-1 to write a
10th textbook.
Olmsted retired from SIUC in
1976. His la.,t position wa.\ prufes,or
of mathematics in 1976.
In 1955, Olmsted m:uried Cynthia
Dickman. his thinJ wife. She sur\'i\'es
along with thn.-c !>lms. Hugh. David
and Gordon. and one daughter. Emily
E\'ans.
Roh Roubos. a friend of Olmstl-d
and SIUC music pmfessor. said he
remembers Olmsted as :1 true
~EE

OLMSTED,

• Agriculture, Muckelroy Auditorium.
l:30p.m.
• Applied Science.\ and Ans, Law School
Auditorium. I p.m. ·
• Business and Administration, Wham
105, I:30 p.m.
• Education, Shryock Auditorium. I p.m.
• Engineering. Engineering A 111 • .I :30
p.m.
• Liberal Arts, Mel.cod Theater, I p.m.
• Science. Student Center Auditorium.
l:30p.m.
• Social Work. Quigley Hall 1-108. I p.m.
• Pre-Major Advisement and the Center
for Ba.\ic Skill~. Pulliam Hall 42, I p.m.

Nation
SPRING AHEAD
Daylight savings take affect
Sunday; 2 a.m .• begins daylight-savings
time. Remember to set clock., one hour
ahead SatunJay night.

rAUE 6

e.ACoJJl,e to __ ~

~~~~

· The Amazing, Zany, Wild & Wacky

Kenny Carlyle
Coming this Saturday, April 5, to set
another attendance record. If you come
once a s~ason to FRED's, don't miss this A
one and only Spring appearance.
., J

Check out the

D.E.

on-line.

~~
7.,1
V.Q,f,Cl'I(..,...~

This Sat., Aorll 5; Next Sat.. Aprll 12;

www.dallyegypllan. com

KENNY CARLYLE MIDNIGHT DRIVE

Mldw·ost

Doon Open at 7130pm,
~
Music Staru at a Spcclal Time 9pm•lam
For Re1crvatlon1 Call 549-8221

LNIE:!,&tit.T

01IL\' EGYPTI,\N
&Lror-in-duef: Brian T. Simon
Voices aliwrs: Emily Priddy; Shau:nna lJorux'lln
Newsroom rrpmrnratiu:: Tralis Akin

Voices

TIU! Dail:, E1C1Pdan, w sudrnt•nm nnvspapc,- of
SIUC, is commi11ed to being a ITIL!ted SOUTa: of news,
infonnaiion, commrniar:, and public discourse, u:hik ·
hdping rtaden untkntand !he issucl affecting wir lil'Cl.

Our Word

Getting along
Student voters did not elect
councilmen by themselves
TUESDAY'S ELECTION WAS NOT ABOUT
lowering the bar-entry age or alcohol, but about bringing
the community together.
In Tuesday's election, students only boosted council
member-elect John Budslick's into victory, but really it
was the residents who seated him.
·
Budslick's primary votes in the residential areas
tripled in the general election - evidence that he was
not elected by single-issue voters. In the general election, 55 percent of Budslick's votes came from the residential areas.
THOSE RESIDENTS WHO BELIEVE THAT

Columnists not to blame
if readers squander time
It !'\.'Ctn, to be the opinion of .-omc that
Daily Egyptian paid columnist~ ha\'c
absolutely nothing to say. and that we
spend about much time thinking about
what we are going to write a, we do writ•
ing. Well. belic\'e it or not, rhetorical poses
and verbal dances take a long time to
come up with. especially when trying to
avoid substance.
In actuality, sometimes we do have
nothing to say. Sometimes the one thing
that truly inspires one of us is the exact
topic one of the others already wrote about
and turned in.
Other times, because of occa\ional
error. part of a column is left out. Such
wa\ the ca-.c with my column on aggression (March 4) where tl,c dosing par.i•
gr.1ph (containing wit and subsl,mcc) was
mistakenly deleted before going to press.
It happens sometimes. It is just one of
those unplca<.ant things that on: h.t,; to
deal with on a daily b.t\is.
Unfottunatcly. no one can control wh:it
happens to us. What we can control,
though, is what we do and how we choose
to ~P'.)nd to those thing~ which arc unexpected or unappr~-ciatcd.
I have always found that bL-coming
angry is more self dcstructi\'c than anything else. Anger tends to cat away at you
until you become obsc.\scd with it ,md
c,·entually let it o\'ercomc you. 1l1at is ccr-

,L,

Corinne
Mannino

Politically
Erect
Corinri.:

is a fushm.mt

in j01mtalism and
,idmini11m1i<m

of justi.:c.
, olllicully Era!

aPf>ears Cl'CT"J FriJ.,i,.
Corinne's opini,m J,~s
not ni."cessarily rc.'j1l~cr
1h.11 of the IJ,ul,
Ei:ypri.:m.

tainly not healthy or fun.
One way'of dealing with it that I have
come across is to ignore it.
lltis is a method even Chaucer used to
justify in his "Canterbury Talcs" what
many considered offensive or pointless.
In his prologue to the Miller's talc,
Chaucer pretty much states that if the
reader is offended by it, or misinterprets it.
or docs not get the mean int?. then it is the
reallc:r's fault because no one forced that
per;;on to read it, a.'ld there arc many other
talcs that reader had to choose from.
If it is going to make you mad, offend
you or do nothing more than take time out
of your busy schc:dulc. then do not read it.
Chaucer had the right idea. ·
This c1mccp1 applies to a variety of
.t,pects. though. For example. the r.icist
issues that once again have been brought
to surface by ignorJnt souls can be remedied by two simple wonls. Ignore it.
People have the :cndcncy to get thc:ir
underwear in a bunch about topics that can
be overlooked, and it is an unnecessary
wa,tc of a trip on the effervescent emotional roller coa<.tcr.
1l1c fact of the matter is th,ll no one
makes you do anything. whether it be
rc:1ding something. watching something or
saying something.
So if you chose to do something. blame
your.;clf for the consequence.

}lailbox Gays need legal protection
l..cri.-n ro rhc ediwr
mmr /,.. s11hr11i1~J in
f><•mm w the c,lirorial
11111:c cdiwr, RlH/tn

1147.
C,nnmunirarimu

llw!Jini:, 1.,.-rrcrs
ihirnld he ryJ.:uTirren
and d,m/,k s/•iccd. ,\ll
ku,,.,.5 arc subj,·n ro
edirini: and uill f.: Lmircd w 350 mmls.
SruJ.."Jlu m11.1t iJ..-,ui•
I, rhc,ruclt,:s ITV class
and 1Mjor, /.u11lry
m..-ml><.,.s ITV rank anJ
dct•mm,-,u, ·ncm-ac,ul,
crnic sra{fb:, /.isiri,m
a11.l.d.:parrmc111.
Lcu..'Tl firr uhii·h
l·,-rifimrion of cucrhirr•
,hip cannot I.: ,ruuk
11ill 1101 h- /1111,Lsh,.'d.

Dear Editor:
In the state of Illinois it is legal to be
denied housing. denied credit. refused ser\'ice in a restaurant and to be fired from
your job if you arc, or arc presumed to be.
gay. lesbian or bisexual. To think that there
is a significant ponion of Illinois citizens
who arc not protected by the law from discrimination is disturbinl!. But what is 111orc
dishcancning is that v,c the citizens of
Illinois allow this to happen by not putting
pressure on our state politicians to make all
discrimination illegal.
·n1c Illinois llousc of Representatives is
set to rntc on House Bill 1241 at the end of
April. This bill would make discrimination
on the ba.. is of sexual orientation illegal in
Illinoi•. It is import.mt to remember that
llousc Bill I 241 guarantees equal right~.
not "special rights" for gays, lesbians and
bisexuals. By p,L-;.~ing this bill it would bc
illegal to deny housing, cm.lit. service and
employ111ent h:t'-1:d on sexual orientation.
On April lJ, the Illinois Feder.ition for
Hum:m Rights is sponsoring a Lob~y Day

in Springfield. This is a chance for citizens
to urge their state politician.s to suppon
House Bill 1241. It is imponant that the.
entire state of Illinois be accur.itcly represented on this day. It is time for Southern
Illinois to be heard from on this matter
because cqur!ity for all docs not and should
not be determined only by citizc11s of the
Northern ponion of the state.
·
We invite you to join us in our struggle
for equality on April 9. \\'..: will trn\'el to
Springfield to join the Illinois Federntion
for Human Rights to lobby our state politi•
cians on this day. All interested parties
should meet at 7 a.m. ,ll the c,t,t .:ntr.mce
acmss fro111 McAndrc,v Stadium in front of
the Student Center. Coffee. f,xx.l and trJnsponation will be pmvid::d.
We stmngly encuumgc and welcome all
to come and make a difference in state govcmment on April 9.

Erika Kohoutck
Repiona/ Coordinator,
11/mois Federation for Human Rights

Larry Briggs' and Hu<lslick's victories arc mandates for
lowering the bar-entry age and making Carbondale more
alcohol-friendly arc blind.
They arc the people who divide lhe city and enlrcnch
the perception that the city has two types of people: student-. and residents. This perception causes unnecessary
tension and apprehension between the student-. and resident'>.
Instead of joining forces to help the community which on occasion happens - the groups arc sepamted
and unable to help each other.
This - not alcohol - is Carbondale's true dilemma
and the main reason why Briggs and Budslick were elected on Tuesday.
·

THERE WERE OTHER li\lPORTANT ISSUESeconomic developmenl and safe housing - in this election that were reasons why Briggs and Budslick were
elected.
ll1eir victories were mandates for refreshing the council's view of community and bettering the city. relationship with the students. not making alcohol more-accessible by lowering the bar-entry age .
People need to recognize that the council serves all residents - including students.
IT IS UNFAIR TO LAUEL CANDiDATES AS
"one-issue candidates." It is more unfair to label this election as being won by people who only care about making
Carbondale more alcohol-friendly.
l11c council is there to serve people, to hear different
viewpoints and to take all ideas into consideration when
deciding Carboi1dale's future.
And in this election, registered student voters were
responsible enough to vote for those candidates who
acknowledged their viewpoints and genuinely responded
to them - candidates they believed would not just toss
them a,ide and forget about them after the election.
IT IS UP TO BOTH GROUPS TO STEP ACROSS
the lines and join each other. Briggs and Budslick only arc
two people who can help: it is up to the rest of us to lay
the groundwork to join this community. Let us learn and
thrive from each others' diversity. ·
·
It is time to lay all banicrs aside and become one group
in this community called Carbondale.

"Our nord" represents a co11sc11s11s of the DailJ
Egyptian Edit,~rjal lloard.

Ornrheard
"I probably woulJ have voteJ if [campaign workers)
didn't bug me so much. It was just annoying. I guess
'atlvertising is good, but they overdiJ it. I just wanted
to :-hoot the next person I saw who told me to vote."
Amy Malinowski, a freshman in zooloQY from Worth
and a registered voter, on why she dec,ded to skip

the polls in this year's election.

.
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Group raises enOugh

to present po
SPIRITS: Organizers
opt for smaller, but no
less authentic event,
with money raised.
l.A'K£15HA R. CiRAY
DAILY EGYT'TIAN REroRTER

Overcoming financial barriers
has been a problem plaguing the
American Indian Association's
attempts
at
hosting
the
area's
first
powwow, yet
•Event will
the problem
take place at
has
not dampthe National
Guard~ ened the orgain Carbondale nization's spiriL~. Iris Creasy
from 10 a.m.
says.
ta 10 p.m.
Crea.~y. the
Saturday.
president or
•For more
1he American
information
I n d i a n
contact Iris at
Association,
549-0006
said her group
will present
"SpiiiL~ or the Midwest," Southern
Illinois' first American-Indian Pow
Wow.

@g•)l,r,w1)'i'J1

Al.hough the organization was in
jeopardy or canceling the powwow
because it faced a dilemma in raising the funds needed for such a big
event, it will now take place
Saturday at the National Guard
Armory, localed at 900 W.
Sycamore St
She said her group has raised
about $3,800, and ~ne appreciates
the help received from around the
SIUC campus.
The
Friends
of
Native
Americans, the Graduate School
and the Chancellor's office, have all
played a part in helping donate
money for the powwow.
Also, local businesses made contributions to assist with other
a.~pects or the event, including
donating roa.~ters and food product~.
And while some stores in the area
were not willing to make any contributions, Cre.-i~y said she is grateful for the ones who agreed to help
OUL

"A lot of the money we',·e been
gh-en year round came from the
Graduate School, but we did receive
support and encouragement from
studenL~ and businesses we
approached personally," she said.
"I just want them to know that we

ow
appreciate them, because if it had
not been for their support, this just
could not ha,-e happened."
While the event will be smaller
than previously plannc:I, the content
of it will not lack substance or representation of authentic AmericanIndian culture.
"Spirits or the Midwest" will feature authentic American-Indian
foods, dancing, storytelling, hoop
dancing and arts and crafts.
Becky Dielficld, the sales manag- ·
er for Carbondale Tourism, said she
ha.~ seen signs that the pew wow
will attract many people.
,
"Ibis past week we've gotten
quite a few calls from people wanting directions to the armory and
inquiring about the events," she
said "So people arc showing interest."
Crea.i;y a.~sures everyone the
event will be a le.;son to all.
"Illis is the first, so we really
don't know what to expect." she
said "All we can do is hope for the
best. We want to share our heritnge
with (the community). And at lca.~1
let them know what a pow wow is,
so they'll attend next year because
we hope next year it will be even
better."

National association honors
outgoing~SIUC vice chance~lor
the University of Pittsburgh
Medallion for ouL<;tanding service,
loyalty and dedi.:ation to the unh·ersity.
Mark Curchack, a fonncr ch.'lirman of NAPAIIE and executi\'e
assistant to the president at Beaver
College in Glenside, Pa., said
DAVE ARMSTRONG
Quatroche's involvement wa.~ key
DAILY EGYl'TJAN REroRTER
in the development of NAPMIE,
Often referred to a.<; the "anony- which was founded in 1987.
"Bob was one of the earliest
mc\!s leader," :he presidential a.i;sistant of a uni,·crsity is a position members involved," Curchack said.
requiring a jack-of-all-trades, an "lie may have lx.-en the original person in a position like this. lie came .
SIUC vice chancellor says.
Robert Quatroche, vice chancel- up with the idea of surveying presilor for Institutional Ad\·ancement at dential a.~istanL• in 1990, and that
SIUC, was recognized Feb. 22 at information is still being used today.
the IOth annual meeting of the It was the first infonnation we had
National Association of Presidential about people in our positions."
Quatroche said the purpose of the
Assistants in Higher Education
(NAPAIIE) for his role in founding presidential a.i;sistant is many-fold
NAPAIIE, as well as providing the and is hard to describe just one thing ·
only data collected about presiden- the assistant does.
''To put it simply. a presidential
tial a.<;sistants.
.
Quatroche announced Thursday .assistant innuences and pcl"S'Jadcs,
he would be leaving SIUC this sum- in a posilive manner, the way a unimer to accept a position at Indiana versity moves," Quatroche said
State University as the vice presi- ''Ten years ago, we needed a voice.
dent for bot.'l University advance- That is why we started it (NAPAIIE). I'd say there arc about 400
ment and the ISU Foundation.
Quatroche was the a.i;sistant to the members or this organization today.
President of the University of It's a much more visible position
PitL,burgh, where he was awarded now."

FIRST: Administrator
honored for surveying
anonymous leaders,
jacks-of-all-trades.

This visibility comes in part from
a 1973 article Quatroche wrote for
Techniques magazine, titled •~e
Anonymous Leader." In ii,
Quatroche describes the presidcnti:il
a.,sistanl position in a way Curchack
said was long before iL~ time.
"At the time that article came out,
nobody had re.'llly heard of this
position," Curchack said. "He wa.i;
definitely ahead of the game when it
came to seeing !Ill! importance of
the presidential ass;stant"
Susan Kem, a.~sistant to the president of lllino:s State University,
said those honored at the NAPAHE
conference were integral to NAPAHE.
•~rhi,; wa.~ an honor for the
founders," Kem said. "The recognition wa.,; for the people who had the
idea to have an organization for the
thousands of presidential as.,;istants
across the country."
Even though Quatroche no
longer is a presidential a.~istant. he
believes the position could be used
atSIUC.
"I 1!11nk this could become important at SIU," Quatroche said.
"We've been successful in bringing
this idea to attention nationally, and
it se:ms 10 have a i;ood effect on
those campuses."

Interior secretary calls on DuPont to drop
plans for strip mine near wild life refuge
LOOK ELSEWHERE•
•
Proposal not compatible
with ecosystem, he says.
WASHINGTON

£'arr

OKEFENOKEE SWAMP. Ga. Coming to the alligator-infested
swamp inhabited by the cartoon
possum Pogo, Interior Secretary
Bruce Babbitt said Thursday he has
met lhc enemy and it is DuPont.
Babbitt new over the site of a
proposed DuPont strip mine, dis-

embarking at a helic~pter landing th~n a more-publicized plan to
pad named for the fictional charac- · mme gold near Yellowstone
ter and declaring the plan "not National Park in Montana. The
compatible" with the neighboring Clinton administration headed off
ecosys11;m.
the gold mine by swapping that
Babbitt called on the chemical location for mining rights elsegiant to make a "grand public ges- where on federal land.
ture by simply withdrawing" its
Babbitt uri;ed DuPont to avoid
plan to extract titanium oxide from an expensive and protracted reguthe. edge of_ the Okefenokee latory battle by "looking elseNational Wildlife Refuge.
where" for titanium, which he said
I le said DuPont's proposal is is in plentiful supply at many less
"much more threatening" lo the environmentally sensiti\'e places.
396,000-acre Okefenokee refuge
A DuPont spokesmanan said it
- the largest wildlife preserve would be "prematme 10 respond"
ea.'it of the Mississippi River to Babbitt's criticism.

REGISTER TO
WIN a $500
shopping spree &
the Aerosmith
Adventure at
Disc Jockey!
See store for details.
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Quality day care helps
children_.s developmJ'ent
survey reports positive
findings on child day care.
THEWASIUNGTO.~ Posr

WASHINGTON-As a group, children in
day care learn to think and talk just as well
:is those cared for by their mothers, a long1.crm national study has found.
The study, being released Friday by the
National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development, did find. however,
that the quality of care matters: Children
whose caregivers respond and speak fre...
quently to them perform better on think-

PLANS
in future elections.
''The next candidates that run are going
to look hard at the students and give them
their dues," he said.
Briggs said he will not forget who voted
for him.
"Tite folks who elected me are students," he said. "\Vithout tl1e student vote,
I wouldn't have been elected. I am prepared to dance with the people who
brought me."
Pat Kelly, who help..'d organize Briggs'
and Bud~lick's student volunteers, said Ilic

continued from page 1

to some extent"

Beggs said even though Quatroche is han-dling some big fundraisers, a replacement
will not be found any sooner than normal.
Quatroche has a suppon staff that is also handling the fundraisers.
"We will start looking for a replacement as
soon as we can," he said.
Beg_~ said Quatroche has been a real asset
to SIUC and opened the door to new opportunities.

l;)obeny could not comment on the specific matters discussed by any parties, but
be said another meeting is planned for midApril.
Under the three-year contract, which
guarantees train service until the year 20')(),
the state will co11tribu1e $7 million to
Amtrak in 1997, $1.55 million in 1998 and
SJ.95 million in 1999.
·
IDOT spokeswoman Martha Schiebel
said Amtrak must look for ways to save
money.
"Leaving early in the morning would
allow them lo get extra revenue and save
the state's money, which ultimately, of
course, is the taxpayers' money," she said.
Doherty said the city is aware of
Amtrak's financial situation.
"I think both sides understand the situation each is in, and we're talking about
some different ideas." he said.
An Amtrak representative was unavailable for comment.
Dennis Lyle; Carbondale Chamber of
Commerce board president, said the chamber has involved itself in the Amtrak negotiations bt>cause the departure time affect.,;
students, and student recruitment and"rctention is one of its priorities this year. Lyle
said Amtrak's departure time also affects
local business and tourism.
"From what I understand, depending on
arrival and departure times, there could be
some impact on weekend travel opportunities to Carbondale," he said.
Mark Terry, Graduate and Professional
Student Council president, said a coalition
of Carbondale interests could be more
effective than a single body a,;king for
change.

two new councilmen will respect their
constituents.
"Both candidates know where their
votes came from," he said. "Nearly 50
percent of tlteir vcte total~ came from students."
Kelly, who received 422 votes in the
February council primary, said the election wa.~ not a referendum on liquor
issues.
"It's about the community respecting
the students and the students respecting
the community," said Kelly. a sophomore
in philosophy from Carbondale. "We're
going to end the (Halloween) rioL~. not by
opposing JlCOple, but by working for the
greater good of the community."

continued from page I
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ing and language tests than those in settings where they have less verbal interaction. It also confumed an earlier finding
by the same group ofresearchers, that day
care has far less of an impact on children
than their circumstances at home, including economic resources and their mother's
psychological health.
While many of the findings.should be
reassuring to working parents, tlte study
aid indicate that placing a very young
child in day care for many ho~ each
week has a small negath-e impact on the
mother-child relationship. Researchers
found that the more hours children 6
months and younger spent in day care, the
more likely their mothers were to show
some negative interaction with them.

HEALTH STUDY: Federal

NEWS

------G,----This University is losing a
great asset.
.loHN JACJCSON
VYJ. OWKB.l.OR FOR ACJJYNC AANPs
"I think that Bob has done a good job of
working with new administr:ltion and has
helped us in all the ways he could. and ISU
realized what an asset he is,ff lte said
John Jackson, vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs and provost, said lte is s:id
lo see Quatroche leave, because lte works
well with him.
"Ibis University is losing a great asset,~ he
said. "In the past tlte state always provided
this University with enough money. But over
the years a need for fund-raising has greatly
increased because of the state pulling money
out of universities."
Quatroche said he will miss the most
watching SlUC grow over the years.
"SIUC has tremendous potential and is on
the verge of being much beuer than what it is
now," he said. "I have been extremely
plea~ to be part of this Univen.ity."

A NIGHT OF. ..

o2\

CelebrAt-ioo of
Jrish/c2\mer1cno crt)usic

.,Ii

8 p.m. TONIGHT!
Shryock Auditorium

Two Performances, Friday, April 4, and Saturday,
April 5, 1997, at 7 :00 p.m. in McLeod Theater,
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

_.,-1~~

~-

~~~~~ .,,Co=v~.
tiasttoWei

Co-Sponsored by SIUC Campus Ministries and SPC

FEATURING

Nevv York Irish music group CELTIC THUNDER,
musician/folklorist MICK MOLONEY, accqrdion
vi1iuoso JOE DER.RANE, Chicago~l:>ased musicians
LIZ CARROLL and JIMMY KEANE, and
Southern Illinois' own Irish group THF, DORIANS.
Ticket Prices: General Public SI O; Students ~6
Tickets available at 1hc door or may he purchased at the SJUC Student Center Central
Ticket Office (CTO). Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8 am: 9 pm: Sun. 11 am - 9 pm .

..Sumposium, ,S,nur,IR,!J, o"2\pril ;: Participants will meet the
featured musicians and other Irish experts wesenting scholarly presenta..:
tions, music and dance workshops, and a round-table discussion on the roots
~nd future oflrish/American music. Activities will run from 9 amto
4:30 pm at SIUC's Qu;6 ley Hall. Admission is $50 and includes a ticket to
Saturday's concert. Call 6 l 8/536-7751 for more information.
Sponsored by the Irish Studies Program and the Irish Discussion Group, Southern lllinois University nt
Carbondale (SIUC) llnd the Fund for the Improvement of Post-Secondary Education, U.S. Department of
Education in cooperJ_lio? _with '.h~ SIU~ ~ivision of Continuing Edu,cati?~·., . _ _
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If you have any questions
Please contact Mike Hanes in
the band office at 453,2776
or T.J. Con_n at 351-1458
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Clinton investigation· costly
BIG SPENDERS:
Co_unsel racks up costs
during probe.
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON-Independent
counsels investigating President
Ointon, the first lady and other
administration officials have spent

PROJECT

continuL"i:l from page 3
to bear witnes., to the violence committed ;3£ains1 women," she said.
"lnis should hit home because it is
not someone else's problem. It's our
problem. the community's problem.
It's an epidemic."
The best way to help prevent sexual a~ault is through ed1;cation, and
during April, Sexual Assaull
Awarcncs.~ Month, Prinz want, to
share the facts.
According to the Jllinois
Coalition
Against
Domestic
Violence, a woman is battered every
45 second~. and according to the
American Medical Association,
ever.· nine second~ a woman is
rapcii and sexually a~saulted.
As some students walked by the
project in Faner Hall breezeway,
their attention was drawn to the
mes.,agcs screaming out to them.
Some of the shirts stated:

OLMSTED
continued from page 3

nearly $36 million in two years, Jogging their most expensive sixmonth period yet by spending more
rhanSl0million fromApril through
September 1996, according 10 the
most recent figures compiled by the
General Accounting Office.
The GAO report provides further evidence that Whitewater
independent counsel Kenneth W.
Starr is carving out a place in spe-

cial-prosccutor history with his
spending. In the six-month period
ending Sept 30, 1996, he spent
S5,049,625, bringing his total to
S22,298,708. Bis investigation
began in August 1994, but is
approaching the cost of a longerrunning probe into favoritism in the
Reagan administration's Housing
and
Urban
Development
Department

"No more touch. No more feel.
Get the message, it's for real!" "I
was 4, he Stole, Murdered, Violated
my childhood!" and "God saw what
you did!"
'All the shirts displayed were
color coordinated by the type of
a~sault each wom.'Ul survived. Some
of the shins were m.1de by survivors
of incest or child molestation. Other
shirt~ represented women who have
been sexually assaulted, battered or
attacked for their scxunl orientation.
And some were tributes to those
who died at the hand~ of their perpetrators.
And while some of the shirt~
were designed by women who have
sur.·ived sexual assaulL, by men,
some male students said they were
able to feel the victim~• pain.
"I think it's an interesting way for
them to express their feelings
towards the people who did this to
them," said Mike Ward, a freshman
in business from Harrisburg.
"(Sexual as.-aull) is a terrible thing,
a crime that needs to be addressed.

When you hear someone crying out,
in the past years, no one seems to be
listening.
'This is a good way to bring
attention to that"
While Jennifer Hardacker, a
graduate student in cinema and photography from Carbondale, studied
the display she fought back mixed
emotions. A look of anger was
etched onto her face, and as she
took several sighs; she spoke.
"I feel partly anger and helplessness, but at the same time I realize
this is a part of the women's healing
processt she said.
Hardacker wants others to
become intolcrnnt to any acts of violence against women.
"It's just a m.11ter of not pretending that it'll go away," she said.
"And the biggest problem is 1ha1
people don't want to acknowledge
that this exists.
"I just want to give them (survivors) a hug and Jet them know that
there are people out here who do

Jetic. He wa~ always proud of the
fact that he could swim two lengths
of his pool without coming up for a
breath."

gentleman in the 15 years they
knew each other.
"He was thoughtful and courteous, nlways thinking of others,"
Roubos said. "He wa~ also very nth-

.

Cynthia Olm~ed said John had a
passion for the outdoors and nature.
"He liked to spend his spare time
skiing and camping," she said.
"We always invited our friends
on what bccamc an annual hike into

Work One Weekend a Month and
Earn 100% College Tuition!
In the National Guard

YOU CAN ...
. •Receive l 00% College Tuition for 4 years!
•Receive the Montgomery_G.I. Bllll
•Learn a Job Sk!ll of your choke!
•Earn over SI 10.00 per weekend to start!
Call today and discover Just how easy paying•
ILLINOls
..
for college can be!
1-800-OK-GUARD/457-0552

Executive Staff Making a Difference

Willie Sander
Coordinator

care."

Treneva En!!lish
Assistant

Lesley Batson

the
remote
areas
around
Carbondale.
"John also had a rare talent. He
could hear a melody, and then play
it by car on the piano. I don't think
many people know that.»
No visitation is planned. Cynthia
Olmsted said friends may call at the
home, 501 Cedar View St, any day
after 10 am.

Comptroller

You are invited to attend the Annual
Paul Robenson Awards
April 20, 1997 @7:00 p.m.

Ballroom A, B, & C
Applications are available April 2, 1997

Friday & Saturday gale opens
al 6:00 show strut.Sat 7:00
Sunday gate opens al i .00
show starts at 7:45

Adml~f~~n~tf~lts $3,
lb.VJrd.Si:m

1.Privafe Parts (R)

Join BAC elect new Executive's
Elections are April 24, 1997
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Student Center Hall of Fame

Pinch Penny

Pub &Garden·

Petitions are available April 2, 1997

r1 a

Extra Large Peel.-N--Eat Shrimp
$3. 75 1/2 lb. $7 .25 lb. 4--9pm
Michelob Honey Lager
$1.25pint

+------------------Saturday

-Yabba Griffith & Traxx

Sam Adams Boston Lager .
$1.50 pint

---------•--------Sunday.

Liv~::z Mer CV

Guinness, Bass Ale & New Castle
$2.50 pint

J/

tBe A Part Of History!!!!!
What mukca big; bucl<a &coat.a pcwa"!"loa o

day?

A .. ·:od In the

·'-Dc:lilY-Etf,yj::,'lic::,~
..• ". ,- ...•
S.S.$ Co,//, 5 3 6 - 3 3 7, 7 .S.S.S . '' .
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CLASSIFIED

Ii

. TOP CASH PAID
MAONTOSH SE compuler, 2 disc

driv,,, some software, $250 OBO. Coll

FAX ADS ere ..bject lo normal
deadlines. The Daily E1JYP6on

. t'~!i~:.;;.":T'1

~

FAX r 618·"53•lm
c, our new adv.ni,ing-only Fax•
618·"53·32A8

DAILY IGYPTIAN

"57·1635.
.486 DXA/133, Bx CO, 16 MB rom,
850 MB hord drive, 28.8 modem,
sound, 15" mcnilor, soltware, $1100
obo, (618) 985-9781.
GRADUATE snJDENTS upgrade one!
cheap, mR ll«il-f,

~~92:"'"'"

MOTOROLA BITSURFER ISDN
'modem'. Up lo 128.x,uc bps dalo
lronsler rotes on ISDN phone line hool.
up. $JOO obo. "57-8501.
Samsung: MS·DOS, U inch color
mcnilor, pinier, exc tend, ID!vs, WP,
etc, $395 obo. 4.57•5826.

TOP DOLLAR PAID
tefrigercton, mmputen. TV,/VO.s,
slc¥es, window air a,nditionen,
washer., d,y.n, (worling/nor).

su:e"!:'::;:!~!.';:'::~
••, STARTING
·
a11c ••, CD1 a Geld.
MAY/JUNE, SERIOUS,
~c:tc1..u~f.6~~• ~sf7="6,a'~d29~~~
1

--~Ul. . ,"'ID'C"rhe""."M-C,~,:'"~C-eol: -&"'.""1"-,~UlK,. .Fi"'",1ness..,.""'_eo_rig. ,.~-inwo:y_lh_e

ROOMMAT!: NEEDED AVG•MAY,

~i:+is':m'i.~~7,;99~~-

worldl Toll he 1·888·298·8118
NEW2SORMmun1ryhomoneechone
"NO MORE DIETS" I lost over A01bs in female roommate, 5 mi from SIU c, J A
jull 8

wu. Ifs Easytl Dode, reoomm.

logon, $200/mo, 5"9-0830.

~~~;a1:rr:it:.! ;.,..ii'rl

FEMALE NEEDED. AUG 97. MAY 98.

d/w, w/d, nice, dean, big bdrm,

Free: 1·888·298·8118

t~ :..

~~ctions & S~les

tI..

NOV!~-K;S.ALE-W/DaDinone,~
le, apa,;ment, General Eledric. hecr,y
dul-f,'oxc concl, $500, outdoor lablo,
Sego, bedroom sel, deslc, aOvery goad
ccndition, 5.49-5' l l.

$300/mo, ufil ind, LAST MONTHS
RENT FREE! Pleose coll 529·8291.

1r:J ·: · ·

Sublease :

_

- ··

:ti" •

2JSUMMIR SUBLIAHRS for

spacious 2bdrm opl,a/c.w/d,dase'b
campus ond bars, "57·7317.

Rent TV1/VC..-op1io,, lo b,,y.

~~I:!::!:.:.:.~~

87 MUSTANG lf CONVERTIBLE A cyl,
n
co cl,

S~OOl°lt98s-~•1e~~'t.

87 TRANS 1AM. 305, an fX"""", digilol
da,h, alorm, aulo, red, mi:,t, 7A~ mi,
$5500 obo, 536·1.469.
fully
~~~~s:!.t::i.~.;., sdfl
536-1087 alter 5 pm.
1111
:.,~~-~
3912.
86 l'ONTIAC FIERO,.( speed, 2 dear,
CD, bloc~. power windows, a/c,
$1200, call 351-0202.
85 NISSAN 200SX, 5 spd, horchbaclc,

$CASH PAID$
a11c .., Geld, a CD1

ea':!."!:::::blle

TY1, Vea., Steree1,

H-H, N. Hwy 51, Call
9
. __ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Moin,
Corbondole. Coll 5.49·6599.

:! i:.:ri:.

TWO F19!ER luU range speolen, 15"
sub woofers, exc sound qualil-f & boss

JI
LARGIST PIT STOU IN THI
AJtU.1 125 1onb ol sollwalerand

:'!!~ =~-·at.~~
-=::~~~;,l~i;fu!~~/?~a/l mid-May .Aug, 5'9-9655.

3123.

olfice,OW1?150~eledricserviat,in
lown locotion1 2.4 liour access, SJSO!
ma, diS00unt lot 1 yr lease,caU Demi,
at "57-819.4.

:z..
i)2ci ::,:i-;~r,:-i:~ t~;~
.:.a.t•~~
:~.,
~~~~-te1. l!~~ ~~tt:c.::=: :=: 't,\~t:p~ IM~'rit~ 1;

s{~oo"':n6J°si~.c,nd nms goad,

iles from

5

see, $6msor;;

obo, coD 763•USO.
1

mpab;li6e1, $200, 529·7001.
1 pair I0in lider SDla subs, $250. 1
poir Roc:Hord 12in subs, $125. Sound·
2

J BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE for
summer, furnished, 1'1 bar!,, across
from Pulliam Hal!, caD 529·2982.

lreshwaler fish. Sna~es. small
animals, lizards, l,;rds, mice and
pinlies. New, used and damaged
aquariums. I.ow pricesl Man·Fri
1am-6pm, Sat 9om·Spm, Sun 12·

$5300,ccDMorli:O5.49-.47l9.
phone 3 watt boo,r.,, $1 25 . p-.,.,_ •
SEVERAL 2 BDRM TRAILERS from in-da,h cd, $225. AU prices neg, olher
$350010$6000,smollshoclyporli:,w/ equipmenlC1V0il.4.57•.tJ59
d hoolup, air, laweit lot rent in lown, 1- ' - - ' - - - - - - - - - J
CMJil"'ntc,Aug, .457-6193.

·

-,r-~-----~-------"-£;_j_:·,--,-,w-f-i'+-•--··,-•---,1...:1

1

•-·~- ...••. " "- -----·~ .• • comp,s':::isJrip,006WCol!ege,avail
lo

1

NEW 2.BDRM, lvitrythl11g

• -w part furn, w/d, c/a, JI rent &

util,501 W.CaDege,Call618·235-

1109.

. Miscella.n;;::JI

Ftnd It 111 Clualf!ed

~~~;.;~'t':i:~'1~~

8.4 HONDA ACCORD, .hi&, runs well. $14,500, coll 5.49·9610.
no rull, goad body, a/c. parts in goad 3/.t ACRE OF IANO wi,h l:Z..60 ma·
cond, S900 obo, 529-38.47.
~.l;'d':i ~ly;:;!~~,:::

!} ~~:.!~~c;"~~'. "s~ vm LOW utililie1, $6700, 5.49-8279.

neg, 5.49-8051.
MOBIi£ HOME, 12.<55, new carpet
73 DODGE DART, Own a Classic! and flooring, w/d, auhide shed,
Many new parts: tires. radiator. $.4500, Rox.oMe 125, 443-3729.

·1

bearings, sforler, $700, 351-02.46.
l:·I__
62 GMC, I 1on, 36~ miles, new •
Furniture
I,
!."''J"Y,1' 200..J,o,,•68"•/6'rae13'a1.ights and ba. L:::::=a=::::::::::=:==::::::::.!.1
oo:d. S
"
USED FURNITURE & mare, cheap!
CAR5 POR $1001
Tru<b, boots, l~en. malorhc,nes,

eFni'!:'1~. :S1.1:'20.M'Baro,

r·- - - - - - ..;. .- - - - - -;·

lumiture,elodronia.camputen,etc.By
FSI, IRS, DEA. .A-,,ilablo in your area
r.ow, C.oll 1·800·513·l3.S3 Exl. S·
_950_1._ _ ____,._-,-._ _ 1
Sell )')Ur car la,r in !he
OailyfpypiianClauifiecl,

JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FUIINITURE. 9.5 Mart-Sat. Closed Sun.
Buy & Sell. 5.49-.4978.
1W1N MATTRESS FOR sole, 5 ma aid,
Sealy Posturepodic. l,a,. sp,ing ln.e,
$60obo, CoD 351-1377
. ·

I.

536-3311

1c:: ApPli:;;nce! . : :r1

lionaf, '57·5515 c, 5'9:9622.

MARION, IWNOIS 62959

Vehlcle1, Motercycle1
rv•alag -. 11ot. Paying
fre• $25•$300. HCORTS
WAKRDI 018•724-4623

INSURAMCE
.......••........

• OSSROADS

549-1960
St.ambnl & High Ruic

~

M.nhly l'a)mauA....i.1-k

~~~~cer6fi.d,

~1.

ALfill

~Pit

1-800-225-2161

•Economy •Luxury •Trucks •Vans

1-b~;J::;;i\~~~:~u

"3-DAY WEEKEND SPECIAL"

~~~···AVALA~~~~- ' .','.','-'M.
,.,... ..'..'.,.'f'7·.:.,-o
/4-DAYWEEKEND.SPECIAL~ ....... .
·-··6~0·0· '.,5,;,•A.:00,:.·5:o·o•,•:.•:

.5.49-Jll.4.
:. STEVE _THE CAA,<pocTOR Mob~d ••• , . • .
.
•• '.
rnochan.c.Hemol:eshouseca!s.i,,., "J-"'~URAN~E
1

.·~~·wr'
r:Mol.~:W:E;?U,:1".t:
tU~t.J:.:.:i. ~- .
t

'

993-2161

f I(

•. •·.•.•- , ......... • , a.,Y., .. • .•'!"
11'451'41n:1iu,; ,. fr,,1A-IJ,t,nabt:'ctecli ,c;Q d,s; ~e tt,tJ:~·;, i,.
1

I,,

••ti••······· ....................... ,, ...

t1

I
I
I

6 months/6.OOO mllcis
COV1Zrs Parts & LC1bor
NopCI Auto CClrCl Ccintcir
Forvl!3n & Domvstlc

L ~2°..!!- ~

guoiant-1, l-618·72H'55.

WANTED TO BUY!

I

INATIONWIDE WARRANTYI

I•
•
I•
I•

1910 W. COOLIDGE

,elrigeraton, slol'es, ell:, S100 each,

457 · 8411

:" ' ~ ~ 318 S. Illinois :

Business Phone

(618) ~93-2161

TOP GUN AUTO PAINTING
Spring Spoclal, color-coat, dear UOYDS AJ>P1JANCE SHOP in
a,ot, coll fo, de1oils, body wan: adcli• Christopher, Washer,, cl-yen,

.cm

-1--- -C!l .E!,C_S;!.. .J

Reserve your space in
the Dally E~tfan.
Service G~lde todayl

Call Amllnda at 536-3311
. ... ; . ext. il7 for information .,. , ..

,:,:,:-:-'.•on'.-i-aies'.ancl·resirictions~'.,.:,:,2:•:t,.•.t •• ,
• •.• f •.• • •.•,,;,,:- p

'·"ft f t • .. •.•:,· 'i., ; ~ ' !

1

,.,_ ••

itiffl

Ui\llJI tlill'HJ\il

CLASSIFIED
SUGARTREE APARTMENT, avail June 2 SUMMER SUBI.EASERS 1or 2 bdrm
2~~-~"54~t, pool, rent ~~o:'•a/c,511 E.College,con5A9·

s'

SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO
APTI with Iorgo living are<>,

1·2 SUBlEASERS lor summ.,., Meadow

separate kitd,en

h..

-~id_.r_n~_3_.'s1_9....,".s"....,·20_·_1~_sba_th_,w_/_d._a_/c_.,

;~~R~~'."'..::°i ~ ~~:

~Apartment~

and fvR bail,, a/c,
laundry facilities, free parking,

__:rl :~:i :.~~ct:o'itvZ';

2 BDRMS, living roam, ~itd,en, bath,

~sm~/_ma~._s_29_·3_e_1s_._ _ _ _

;:~.•rt;pr~c!~Z/.!.s7~~~7.tal °'"'

~OOM HOUSE, l bathroom,
lire, · <,•, hardwood Roar, garage,
quiet, m-ail now, 833·903A.
FEMALE SUBI.EASER WANTED FOR
SUMMER, Creebide, w/d, a/c, $200/
mo+ 1/3 ulil, "57-2202.
CHEAP, ClEAN, quiet
apt,
.hort ~
cozs. S1f.i:J
C~68H";l~"tam7-l~.
•
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR ,umm.,., 1
bedroam, lvmished, a/c, close
campus, $290/ma + utiiities, con 351·
_93_6_2_a,_5_29_·29_54_._ _ _ _ _ ,

elfic;aol,

'i

ta

~~~~ !u.!~'. 3~j~:i,;,:
$275/rno + util. 351-9933.
SUBLEASER NEEDED lor summer, l

~hi"!:.~•5f9-0SJ.~~/rno, $100
SUSLEASERNEEOEDFORSUIMIER, l

~~in::n;,,na~,-~~n.ta

compu,,
1 FEMA1f Svmrner Subleaser la, lg 2
bdrm apt, 5 ml 1o SIU, --, nice and
qu;et, $213/ma + ll utils, SA9-6093.

529-205.t.

~l:)!1r! for 2,3,4.

C'DAU ARIA, IXTRA NICI
I bdnn ISl75·S220/mo) & 2 bdrm

(1000 E Gt-and/lewis lnl 529-2187
605 W FRIEMAN: furnished "I'"
stairs 2 bedroam apor!menl $340, 2 ef.
ficiency apor1ments S170, 407 S.
Beveridge: lumiihed 2 bedroom
~'.
June

Yf@[!JJ

apor1ment

MlElEJ])) Il1N
\Wm: @@'ff rrrrg

7 : ' ~'.4033 _

~~ D
11

APARTMENTS

Furnished, NC, Grwt Yard.
WICnico(starufall)
-llt::,;':':l~L!-t

The place ~with space11

Offering Split Level Apartments for 1 lo 4 persons

J - 9 or 12 mo. lease 6 - air conditioned
2 - furnished apts
7 - fully carpeted
3 - full baths
8 - maintenance service
4 - spacious bedrooms 9 - private parking
5 - cable T. V. service 10 - Swimming Pool
and yet next to campus

r

i.1··

Three's Company ... @3 Greiu
Loouioru, Sycamore, Walnut, &
Crukside. Stmring@$185.00 ppm.
Tea fer trni ... At 4great locations,
Our 2bJdroomstmtat$167.J.ipcrlllOl1lh.
WhJ not Call far Details
All Alone?...Ren! Ola Il.wooms
staning from just $200.m rnonmlJ. Or try
Ola [ILO tdroom mcbiks from $240."'

A

~ ·.

I\.

202 N. Poplar •2
JOIN. Springer •I
JOIN. Springer •3
-114 W. Sycamore •E
414 W. Sycamore •W
406 S. Uni,•ersity •I
406 S. Uni,·ersity •-I
6051/2 S. Unh·crsity•
70J W. Walnut •E & •W

BIHY!li!!O!~I

703 S. lllinoi, •102
703 S. Illinois •201
612 1/2 5.1.ogan •
S07 W. Mahi •2
S07 1/2 W. M~'" •A
507 1/2 W. Main •B
400W.Oalr:•J
410W.Oalr:•Z

SOJ N. Alli-n
4085.Ash
504S. Ash•!
504S. Ash•2
502 S. Beveridge •2
S14 S. Beveridge •I •2
S14 S. Beveridge • 3
602 N. C1rico •
720N.<'..arico
306 W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Chestnut
408 W. Chestnut
310W.Colle;;c•l
310 W. College •2
310 W. College •4.

=

Call Woodruff Management
457-3321
Office Located \Vall lit Campus ~

iOJ W. High •W•
208 W. Hospital •I
iOJ S. Illinois •202
703 S. Illinois •203
612 1/2 5.1.ogan
507 1/2 W. Main •B
90S W. McD.micl
JOOW.Mill•l
400 w. U:il: •J
40S W.Oal:
Sil N. Oal:land
IJOS E. Parlr:
301 N. Springer •I
~01 N.Springer•2
301 N. Springer •4
919 W. Si·camorc
805 S. University l/2
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut •2
4U2 W. _Walnut 1/2

IHHJ~I

~~f. ~ay-Fnday

529•2954 or 549•0895

£-mail anll@miJwe.st.nrt

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed
Now Renting for Fall '97 549-2835

r.t:~~6t'!";oa":~

rnicn,-

Office

J:iLu

r::t•~~, t:,.'"~~•. t~-~,.w11s

a/c.

~~'U'!~~

893

~~:~&~~~

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

t;:'~?~"~'.~_'loblo

~t1..r
c'an :"73

11

5A9-.t808 (10-9pm), no pets.

Four fer fun ... Only $150.ill tt,m.
I-

close lo campus, no pets, ,w;mming &
fishing, 457-5700. ·
2 lHREE BEDROOM APTS w/ garoge,
leosir>g Na, a, Aug, on Pecan St, 1
year lease, con 529-529.t.

310 S GRAHM\, ellic, wotet and trail,
poid, lild,en, a/c, $165/mo, a,ailoble
Aug .t, con 529-3513.
1 BDRM, FURNISHED, A miles from
MURPHYSBORO 1 SEOROOM. --, SIU, -.,o"1r/.,,_/trash incl, pets al•
clean and nice. safe area, S300 a lawed, $300/rno, cofl 457•7561.
.
1 AND 2 BDRM APTS, May &
month, call 687-3627.
Pall aYallalalllt,-, 1 ,-ear .
I & 2 BDRM, Na, & July, $325 lo
1. . . ., quiet people wanted,
549•0081.
460/mo, yr lease: no pen, lovndmmat, FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,
3 BDRM. 407 Monroe, unlum, new
unlum, dean 529·253S
LARGI 3 ROOM APT on Oak St.
CM>a Na, 15. eon Wood floors, shady yard, $20S/mo, 1,2,3,4,5,6 lldra opts &
- : - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - no pets, avail now, 549-3973.
houses, Na,/August, lum/unlum,
~~•pets,
ale, no pets, 549-.4808 (I0-9pn).
COLONIAl EAST APTS has lorge 2
hflp://www.rnidwesl.net/heartloncl
$325-$360. Aug 1, 684-3557 PM.
bdrm available in quiet neighbamood,
laundry locili~es on premises, 457•
TOP C'DALI LOCAVIONS
7782 or 549·2B35.
FURN STUDIO, 2 bib 1o SIU, 1otng
ONE BDRM APTS, 1vm or unfvm, close applications lor Summ«/Fan. $195,
lo SIU, obsolutely no pets. Must be neat Al I E Hester 529-7376/457-8798.
lor, no pets, coll 68"·.4l4.5.
& doan. coll "57•7782.
I -ipecial Sunvner rate $175/rno.
_O_N_I_II_D_RM_,NEWL
_ _Y_REMOOElfl)
_ _ _•

~tWro·

9

·New luxury 2 bdrm, quiet location,
New consll'lidion l & 2 bdrm Tri·
plexes, Ovacl-plexes, mobile homes

NICE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, microwave,

Remodeled 4 bdrm, 2 boll,, carpet,
porch, w/cl, ceilir>g la,,., a/c, yard.
3 BDRM, fvn bath. w/cl, ceilir>g Ian,,
basement, carpel, ,_fyrernodeled.

($245-$285/mo), furn Df!b, 2 mi w
of Kroger West, air, ind wotet &
trail,, no pets, con 684·Al45 or
684-6062.

CARSONDALE NlCE I g 2 IIOAAI,

2 SUDS FOR SUMMIR large A
~
dose lo camp,s, coll
3

':""se•

opor1ment, roommate lef'ltice,

Come by Disf>lay Mon-Sat 10-5:30,

=Rlu~~ER!.::~ ::..s~,7~/~~•;_rt:~c.
Porlc Apar1ments, 52f-'5328.

:'.t°s".::;8~t;_.:;:r.;":J,

GIORG[Tf)WN

Lo.efy,

e

within wo!lir>g distance

1~:~~t\~~5~;,~~¼'ea'&~PRi~~:~ 4, 3, 2, 1 BDRM APTS & ttouw,,
h'-";je bedroom, SA9·9658.
~'.•fur~u:r:m~t~=~~JJ.
1-3 SUBlEASERS needed for lg house, no pets, Van A-..1.en, 529-5881.

3

4, 1997

Schilling}!'~?>' Mgmt

i:~~!r~i,~:,".;.,':;'ii!!,~t;:

Apts, S. 51 S. of Plea,ont H,0 Rd.
549-6990.

~ks':;.,,",:' s%O:'s2/;~{~~ring

$170/mo • ulil, call 529-5988.

FRIDAY, APRIL
1 BDRM APT Avail lor Svmrner a,
Faff, 2 bib from SIU. laundry locilily on
premises, sea,re bldg, $265/mo, no
pets. Showing 12:30-A:30 M-F, or con
457-6786. Saturday by appl only.

409 S. llc,·eridge
502 S. llcveridg...-2
· 514 S. llcveridJ;C'l,•2
514 S. llcvcriJg...-J
SION.Carico.
309 \V. Cherry
405 W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry c;-..
406 W. Chestnut
40S W. Chc,tnut
500 W. CollegeE•2
810 W. Colegc
S06 S. Dixon•
104 S. Forc,t
113S.Forcst
120S.Forest
303 S. Forest
409 E Freeman
509S. Hai-s
Sil S. Hays
513 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Haspital ,2
210 W. Hospital •J
212 W. Hospital

~ ~

ll' ll' ll' ll' ll' ll' ll'. ll'. ll' ll'

=~F~!d!!!!I!!f

~.---"'J';, large rooms and your own~
full size washer & dryer ll'

ll'
ll'
ll'

~

isn't as easy as it sounds! 1a'

:ILPIII GIN HELP!:
3 BEDROOM
~
11& 408 SYCAMORE $600
'!fl 703 PECAN B $675
11&
V' 514 S. LOGAN B $740
la'
\aL 747 E. PARK G$825
2 BEDROOM
la' 1'&747 E. PARK $56()..580 \aL PARKWOOD HOUSE $8501"
\)'CEDAR CREEK $56()..750 °ll' 2003 W. FREEMAN $950
\aL 1'&1000 BREHM $53()..580 4BEDROOM
V'
la' ll'2421 S. ILLINOLC, $560 \aL309 E. FREEMAN $840 \aL
1'&304 N. SPRINGER $560 \)'2109 SUNSET CT. $1300
ll'
~

ll'

J BEDROOM

ll-703 PECAN B $430
• 111514 LOGAN A $425
ll' la&CEDAR CREEK $375

can or E-mail and we'll send

111
•

you our housing brochure.
s29.201s

la' (home)

ll'

Chris B

\I'
\a'

4s1-s194

.
.
•
(office) 'll'
c~nsb@mtmet.net
ll' la' la' la'.~ la'.~ la' la' V' 'la'

90J W. Linden
610 S. Logan•
614 S. l.ogan
408 W. Oal:
501 W. OJI:
505 N. 0Jldand.
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oaklar-.d
617 N. Oakland
IJ05 E. Parl:
202 N. Poplar •l
919 W. Si-camorc
1619 W. Si•,;imore
402 1/2 W. Walnut
404W.Walnut
504 W. Walnut·
820 1/2 W. Walnut

1111Hll5!i•i~I
600N.Allyn
504S. Alh•3
409 S. Beveridge
S11 S. Beveridge •2
309 W. Cherry
407 W. cierry
500 W. College •2
809 W. College

llJ S. forest
120 S. Forest
509 S. Hayes
511 S. Hai-cs
S14S. Hai-cs
402 E. Hcstcr
408E. Hcsm
208 W. Hospital •2
210 W. Hospital .,3
212 W. Hospital
6145. Logan
SOS N. Oakland
SHN.O:.li:land
130S E. Parlr:
404 W. Walnut

W1H§S%UI
305 Crcstvi~w
507 W. Main

'PROPERTIES MARKED
WITII AN ASTERICK•
ARE AVAILABLE NOW!

10 •

FRIDAY APRIL

4 1997

-------

:~~r.~~~~~-~i;tt.1:t~~; =!.~~!i~;J:.r:n..:i::::
?:m?sphere. new appl., w/d. Naw $325/mo, 5-49·165".
eas,ng Summer/Faff. 529·5881.
.4 02 E. SNIDER, ellic, W<Jler and trash
~'!:ts~i~J!t~~. a/c, w/
$175/mo, avaa lhzy 15,

r;:JS"{j_

d. shaded, !\price $375. Nice 3 bdrm
op_t, 2_ baths, a/c, $325. Classy Ef.
fic,,,nc,esreduad! 529· 588 'HUGI 2 BDRM in HIST_DRICAl_Di,trict
mrpar1, a/c, w/d, quiet, Ava,! A.Jg,
$550, Van Awl.en 529·5881.

MOW IN TODAY NlCE, .--er 1
bdrm, 509 S. Wall, fvm, carpet, a/c,
529·3581 o.-529·1820.
lntlre Hcond floor, in Murphy,·
b,,,o
•
only $350/mo gas
ind 687·2787'
'

--·-

----

CLASSIFIEO

- -

QUln COUNTRY SlfflNO on
Giant C.., Rd, 2 bdrm townhouse,
d/w, garbage di~, w/d haabp,

isso"i!: ~·618-~J.lts';_ l~o•e,
~~ffix:.~t:e"'.'
·t:
all o?P'
lull
w/d, smarpets
inc,

,ize

considered. lhzy ar A.Jg, $560, .457•
819A, 529·2013, Chris 8.

Stvdenh

Tale ad-tantage of ledinology at
your fingeiiip,. Jump an a
computer and c:orne visit...

The Dawg House,
the D.E.'1 anJ;ne housing guide, at
u'Ulw.da;/yegypllan.ro,n'c/ass
fa, more rental infarmOhan.

_,.,':d':1;J.

Vlalt Tho Dawg House,
vaaY CUAN STUDIO APT,
tho Dally l~tlan's •nil;.~ qyiet, safe, do,e tc SIU, $270, utiLties
~.::.;!t~!.i~:,~andC:~'c~:..hrtp:// ind, nonsmour, 5.49-6760.
2BDRMTOWHHOUSI, lllbath,
w/d, d/w, c/a, 2 dech, $570. 618 E
Campu,8,availMay,MUSTSEEICaff
anytime, 5.49·68.t0.

1 &2BEDROOMFURN1SHED/IFT,
CMo,lable Fall, 1 bloddrom COfT1>US,
rec, & strip, w/d an p-omises, No
pets, $375 & $550, 529-3989.

SUMMIR UASIS AVAIL
Fum, 2 bdrm, aft util paid, pan,.ing,
coble, I blo 1o SIU, 549-4729.

lARGE .4 BDRMS, Both & half, down·
town W. Main, avail faU, need 3 lemole
roommates lo, summer, cer,trol heat, a/
---.,--,.,..,,c,_A-PT--=S--,Spri,---_ng._9__
7,...,fu,...rn-,-n-ea-rl _c,_no_pets_,_J.57_•2_8_18_.- - - SIU, well•maintaineil, woler/trash, HIW TWO BDRM. furn, c/a. avail
laundry, $200, .457-.4.422.
lhzy 15, 709 W Calege, Call Paul
-STU-D-10_&_1_B_D_RM_A_PT_S_a_/c-, I Btyanl Rentals, .457·566.4.
wolet/trosh. lourdry & swimming pool. 3 I\DRM. 2 BDRM, & ,~.id"' opts,
457•2403,
1 bloclcfromcamr1J • .at.410W
.,,.SU.,..~--R-DI_SC_OU_NT_S_l_,-,--bd.,...rm-t Freeman, no pets. $195/mo/person
2 3
furn,<Q(!'Ct,a/c, 320W. Walnut, elec, Call 687•.4577 days ar 967-9202
~ings.
wo!er,troshpaid,529·18.?0.
:::,U-:-:R:-:-N:-:::-2-::B~D--R""M,,........,2-:b:=-a'-tf,',-,lu-,-ury- I LARGI 2 BDRM, vnfum, 1 bile
Apts. WE WANT YOUR BUSINESSI fro• SIU at 604 S, Unlver•
~ the best deal en our Foll leases fa, • lty, avail for fall, $420/
2, 3, or .4 people. Pool & laundry en mo, call 529°1233,
p,emises. Our prices are so low tl,ot
)'OIi Mun comein1o lheoffios to see
:_Tow_nhous_es_
..
rnemll 607 E. Pon,. s,, Garden Pon,.,
.
:
.
5.49-2835.
2 BEDROOM /IFT, w/d, a/c. wo1er
TOWNHOUSES
306 W. College, 3 bdrm,, furn/
:':i~Z:~·X:.3~~~/mo,
unlvrn, centrol air, At,gust lease.
can 549·4808. (10-9 pm).
STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET,
lvrn, laundry, dose lo campus, $235/
mo, no pets, 529-3815.
2 BDRM. lhzy &July, $385-$415/mo,
-NEAR---HO-Sf1T_Al._l_bdrm,....,..-,-nic:_ely.,_..,.fu_m_, I ~ ~ ' ; , ; ~ 's2~-2131 hool.-up, a/c.
trosh pick-up. hea1/wo1er pd,
no pets, OYD~ mid /hzy, 5.49-8160.
~~~/~.
C'DAl.f A BDRM house, only S blk lo mo, 1 YT conlrod 529-28.40.

IIRICKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm,

=·ensf.91si~~ J;.~~7~. al
CEDAR lAKE beach, 2 bdrm, cothedral
ceilings, appl, declc, no pels, S.450/mo,
867·3135 & 5.49-5596.
3/4 BDRM New remodeled nice
litchen, w/d, f'OWI, sloroge bldg, near

NEW 1 BDRM NEAR BURGER. KING,

~~1.f!\t,~~~=l~~I~~
w/~
quiet neighbors, olf street pa~g,
$.430, C1Yoil June 1,
.4S7•819.4, 529-2013 CHRIS 8.

NICE, ClfAN, 2 BDRM duplex opts in
nice subd;...;,-,n. Also 1 bdrm opts. Sor- TWO BDRM HOUSE, wirh sta,age

';,,.:J'.,;;: ;J,erW-'s'i';;_ persons

~p~~JoN&a~~=:;;

~~~

0

i.;:t;na~~/a les2;'.'.s~;~te;;
529•5mMon-Fri9-.4:30.
C'DAl.f 2 BDRM APTS tcwnhou.e siyle,
only ll blk 01 less from SIU, jw across
WMillSt,NofCamm&busiriessbuikl·

~1t ~a f :f:r~~\r.;'p~~i~~.t

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
510 South University Street

ph. 529-5009
Laundry Facilities on Premises

7A7 E. PARK, 2 BDRM, earden win·

::O~~':':.'~::it f:.i-

FALL '97 RATES:

ing Ions, $580/ma, no pe~ . .457·
819.4, 529-2013, CHRIS 8.
Co•• ••• Tho Dawg
House, tho D.1,•1 onllno
hau • lng guldo, at http1//
-.dallyogyptlan,coM/
cla11 for Mote rental Info.

Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600
One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000

F;;;;;;=;;;;;;=:;;:.,:;=:;~~:;.!.,::;;::::::::::::=:=:=:::;

Forest Park
Apartments_

~

~

::~:1•multi-10ned

!:~~~~~

:~=

::::::::=
f'i!I

ti!I

909C, W.S~

(multl-wnl.'d)

~

:~~

~
~
f!I

~~~g::::
::::~=

University Hall is
The Best Housing

•Super Singles Available

~Communications Discount Package
~....

. .••••• , """'

, I • , · -.. • • • • • • t • • • , • ' ,.

_eolian. 1eo... no peis. ~ ~ .t pm,
WAµ.
, 68A·A713,.,,,. ·.,,,.,
., , , .

~

• , , t -. • , • • • • cri ,

•

AND PARK STREETS • 549-2050
. ,,,.•.

:r~1!~J~~;i11r,;·

'<:::Central A:1r:;,;\.
<?:-:CableJV:,t,f:;1

~ :';,~~

~.:.Fmst(mu!ti-zmed,2ba!ffi.l Qi
mW.Mam~tlbfg)

..,

.

'.l,i,,·,Y
... -1J._~

·. j~•s~.~a- 21J
.. '.

.

i;~;t,t~tb'~,:;;i:J?;:~,

Bar;gair, Rrntols 2 Miles Wtst
..
o,f Kroga JYrst

A
D:11

''.

&

~

ti!I
l§!i
~

(No Zoning Problems)

1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished

Apartments

t1!1

ti!I

, .~

2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses t2s
(with w/d & carports)
, ti!I
ti!I £IJ.l.S. - luxury brick 3 bedror>m-2 ti!I
bath (CIA, W/D,carpeted, carport) ti!I

es

.ANAGEMEN

Mm

~

;:WOODRUFF,·
·r:,\;_;,•yo·'da·~,,··:rft'.,

~
6a

QI

408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, & 8

ti!I
ti!I

~

•.••.··:;, .. ,,,,,

~

ti!I
LUXURY EFFICIENCIES
ti!I
~
Qi
ti!I (GRADS & LAW Students .Preferred) ft\

'.,Jl,ose to Campus .

tt;i~I~{ir:~\{ff;

•Off-Street Parking For
All Students

.... . ..

~lig~t~~~~;;t:L

/ Washer/D~er t~,.
:\\ ;- Natural Gas"> /"
lt Effl~Je.ncy 11?;,:

•"All-Inclusive"
Budget-Easy Pricing

lcr• , • • • I

•~t~~g~ BHUdin,g ];"

QI

ti!I
~
et 4Bedroqt1. Fumis1,ro 5Bedroom, Furnished ti!1

:::=l=ul~-,-)
f'i!l

It's The Way to Live!·

tj!I

JO'lw,~:;~:!~406,

~

It's Not Just a Place to Live,

~

ti!I

40J S. O•kbnd

ZllFrltdllneDr..c.odcdcDon"'

~~

c;hoiceatSIU

tenicr1•0f' 1 grod

:: ~:~,;s!LsL

:~g::
:t::

1701W,Syt.unott

NICI, N!W AND CLIAN

•

HOUSES

~·::::=
f'i!I

~

(most halJt wld)

f'i!I :O~v!;.':1m.rn.zoac1
QI =~-~~ObJthslb,,.lti•uatl

UNIVERSITY HALL

2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. Pcplo, ar
605 and 609 W. College. fum, cr,rpet, a/c. 529-3581 or 529·1820.

, 1.,,0R28~opts.~i~

~

FREE!

f'i!I
f'i!I

~
f'i!I
2 Bcdro,:,111. Fltn;ishrd 3 Bc;,lroom. fumisl,c,i l'i!I

•m

"QI ::~"::.:!blnSL

r1.1A\E;;C0Ue'''~;]

EASY AS
ONE, TWO

l§!i

~
~

l1ittil

l'i!l

CJOS w. syamo ..

Qi

THE LMN' IS

2Btdroqms, Fumishtd
505W.MiinSLl2,13.U,15
illWJ,l~Ml4,15,16
210S.Spnngtrll
·
905 W. S)"WllOII! 13)-1

f'i!I

684-547 5

• 24 hour Maintenance Service
• Laundry Facilities
• 6, 9, and 12 month leases

m~~-~a~ccli~'.
1820 or 529·3581

=~::-!~r.f

~

LARGE STUDIO /IFT ct 910 W Sya,·
mo,e, ind all util, ava~ lhzy 15, $2.40/
rno,.457-6193.
STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, well·
maintcined, worer/lrosh, near SIU,
$210/month, .4.57·.4.422.
TWO IIID!:IOOM furnished, carpet,
well-maintained, near SIU, $500/
month, J.57·.4.422.
'
OHi BDRM, NEWLY R.EMODEI.EO,
,,_ SIU, furn, carpet, w/d, o/c, mi·
C10'WOV'O, $.425/mo . .457·.4.422.
2 BEDROOM. 1 ll BATH -...hou,e,
garage, w/d ho,bp, $550/month,
3005 Sunset Dr, 529-2420.
FURN, 3 ROOMS, II BDRM), 5 bloch
from campus, avail /Aaf, 202 E. Col·
lege, no pets, J.57·5923.
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, available
now lo, summer, no pets, can 5.49.
1101.

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,,

~ 1 Bedroom. Fumis1,ed
tj!l t.:>6N.Bri4gtSt.lOvpl,iJfl)2
15
~
lTrlpkilflN.
ffi!1 :noS.SpringrrfVVI ·

1200 Shomaker 071Ve
Murphysboro
• I Bedroorn Apartments
• Furnished or Unfurnished
• Small Pets Welcome

APTS, HOUSH, & TRAIURS
Clo,e to SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
a, Fell, lurr, 529·3581 /529· l 820.

~~~~~~ei"~"Ql~~QI~~
ti!i TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS ti!1
ffi!1
PAY LESS - GEf MORE
1§!i
ti!I
APARTMENTS
la

~

shown by appt only. Swanson Realty
529-5777 or 529·529.4. Mon·Sot 9·
"!.,30~surnrnerS 2.tO,lall/springS.4 70/

BRANO NEW APTS, 51A S. Wal,
2 bedn)am, furn, cmpet & a/c,
Call 529·358 l a, 529· 1820.

::,ed~i.3~t'.uoi .deposit, avail A.Jg,

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APAR1MENTS

~:do'.":';,,.~~

~'.F~a~l.;?t5l'!:,
Faff/Spring $820/mo.
C'OAl.f 2 ,3,.4 BDRM opts, only 2 blk,
locompvs,NaflibtaryaoWCallege
S•. ,I..,;.,, Ly appt only, 529·529.4 or
.529.5777 Man·Fri 9·.4:30.
C'DAl.f EFFIC 1 & 2 bdrm opts, only ll
blk ar lest N of university J.1,,ory on S
Poplar Sr, some uh1 ind, rent~, vary

rec, Priced Right! 529-5881.
2,3.4 &5 BEDROOM HOUSES lo, rent
in Carbondale, available in At,gusl,
618-983-8155 .
2·4 BDRM, FUi<N, c/o, w/d, all
"NIW" inside. Fireplace. $720·
$760/ma. lst+lasl • security, Avail
Aug, "IXTRA NICI" 5.49-0077.

~

,

~

NO PETS

~
6t··

684-4145

~.

ti!I
ti!I
£Li•.&~ & A ~ ..!._fl-~ 6\ t!s ~ .. t,-~-~

D,\ILY EGYM1AN

CLASSIFIED
MURPHYSBORO 3 bdrm liome, al17 lo.
10 min lo SIU. All with c/o, w/d, lreo

~:-;;~ro°.:
:=trs;t,·:
U71.
$690/mo, 687·

~.;,~=·;1i.~~;£~

2 BDRM-Aug, 11""!99• $570/mo, yr

Hon,•• c••puter?
·••ltte,rl1lt

Tho Dawg Houso,
the D.E.'1 online l,o.,ting gv;de, at

r:r:~t~~"!'~.

~iw:_":.,."':'l:f~Z:'e11:.

~~ba~:·.,} I
3

BDRM E. Coll.ge,

beam ce,1ing,

remodeled, lioni-id Roon. dose

;;!.~~::;,e~t Z 11,ey lvc;: f:~,,:.,"t;'~~~ups. avaa ~!:. ~J~-~J:'"•
~
15 MIN SOUlHWEST
ore going ftntl 68.ol-236.5.

PROFESSIONAL FAMILY 3 BDRM,

~di~g1'~~;
!r;:~
ei!
· I
f
j,~;ce, t:
d,~:nst•r :,~r:a'"ie.'::i1:~,;~~
;ly

0

9'':,;~.,

:/.,;:::

~'=~
Bedroom

MAU
3
I
Menage 8?6-2283

NIAR

Bedroom

0

gordeo spot, mo,
457·fll?-4, 529-2013 CHRIS&.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, very cleo ·

hardwood Roon, c.;ling funs, lorg..
yard,lorgeovtbuildingpertedforcrti,t,
54";.;~•- Non-smoler

~r,;;:"

STUDENT HOUSING
6llodroom1 ,
701,31J,310'i W. Cherry
4Bedrooma
3l9,406,802W. Wolnut
207 w OoLS 11.505.503 S Alh
SOI S. Hay, ... 103 S. Forest
3Dedroo111a
310,,313,610 w. Cherry

3~8\~~~-~~~ii"'~.~~
2Dodrooma
324,3241\,.406 W. Walnut
1 Bodroo111a
207 W. Ook...802 W. Walnut
Visit our web~te at
h11p/i'u u w. rr.ldU<st. nf"U

hrortland

Heartland Properties
>arry, oa pet>

549-4808

(10-9pm)

----------1

2 BDRM, w/d, air, large
mowed yard, on bus route.
$450/mo starts May, car•
peted,4 57• 421 0•
3 BDRM, c/a, w/d, large
ro•m• carpeted, quiet area,
an bu, route starts May,
$525, 457-421 o.
1 OR2PERSONhou.e,2bo,h,dose1o
compvs, oaw unt;f Aug,_ $200/mo,

COUNll!Y,

~TH~~

Or

!;;rr:•~~~d.

CARPORT, 01Y WATER. HUNTING &
FISHING ON PROPERTY, LEASE, REF·
ERENCES, NO rm, AV>JL NOW,
68A-JA13.
~~'il~~V!L!;,~~!,'!,,~J!!R,!'_
/ tl,ed I "I' &

t,;R~J~;i~z:~·ir•~-::~rJ1
con
5"'9-3850.

MOVI IN TODAY LG HOME, .ol
bdrm, 911 W. Pocon, carpet, o/c, w/d

t~.D~o!~::u~l~:~~
B,yant Ren10l1 457_•5664
__
. _ __
J BDRM HOUSE FOR BOYS, c/a,
basement, ca,port, close lo SIU ond the
rncl1, $.450/roa + util. 457-.492.4.
2 BDRM Near camp<is, oir, ~ng.
slarb Moy, $JOO, 529-1938 evenings.

':5=</=17=-:;:::;=::;:=:::;==~I r!t~~~ic!n$!!5_i~

~~:..'t'"~
:=. bivote~:
_oa....:pe1s~•..
SSOO__;•.;..SA_9_·A..,6_56_·:---:--:-:-

rent

5.t: Jii

~. :.::; .:':~~ 17:'s.

529•1'22 or afw 5 pm 529-.uJl.
$135/MO

Slli-MIER RATES.~ 7
!t.~~u":

1vm & o1c. hall-, belween Jchn A. ~ti~':~;';'

Logo;
I 633

1_~

t~·

=~~i~~r,

I ·R:-1_13.c.'oa........:.pe_t>-'-:,Co,..,....1_529-,-·3..,67.,...t.,...--,uup
·
COALE Near Cedar Lobt, 2 bdrm, air,
:;MAU COTTAGE Kild,en, bath, bdrm, -------,--,--,..-,---,-~ I
ereot
th
110
9
~
SIU,
12..65 2 BDRM. shocf.t parlc, behind
7

m!l:..0~f.i- ";af'

·_
I~-

Mobi:e Ho~~s

3 2~ ;3

•·~,

"

.

JI
.

~.•s•:~i~i~ ~-~i9J~ail ~E,t:~~~~~~~so per
Private, country setting

529-.u.u.
2 BEDROOM older, 6-.r nice, with oor-

~e~~n~~!'1:Ct~t';;:! ~nt%~~1~':;.~•J9'.~~n/ ~. ~~sd:ci,~j!-=.~ ~

campus, now moo!el• avall, wo!er
_lv_m_ish_ed_,_5'2_9_·1_329.,,..,...-=,.,,---I
NICE, Ono bdrm duplex. very
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING,
ocnnomical, lvm, carpet, air, oa peb,
$195-$310/mo, water& trosh incl.
549·0.491 or.457-0609.
Nnpeti.Avo,lMoy&Aug.549·2.401. 2 BDRM. 2 bath lvm o/c carpel no
i~s'."t!~ pels, -457-0609;,,
compore:OvietAlmc-,pl,ere,
C_OM~ UVI_ WITH
2 bdrm,
AIWable Rates, ExcoDent locntions, o1t,qv,etlocooon,$l 7S·S 75•
Na Appointment Nece.sary. I, 2, & 3 529 •2.43 2 or 684 "2663 ·

EXTRA

si9-0A9I.

u:,

•

dep, 867-2613 or 867·20.o!O.
TIRE'.)

OF ROOMMATES,

Nice cne bdrm duplex, only $145/

mo. Eml!oot for o single student. Na
pets. Aval! now or In Aug! 2

;!~3~ 2a'l:..!}~t~·6337 days or
AREA· 2 BEDROOMS
Sl65·VERYNICEIII
5.49•3850

~~~Patli~-~~l

St., .tS7•6.ol0S,·· Ro•anne Mobile
Home Park, 2301 S. lffinaisA ... ,549•
.4713.
NIWLYRIMODIUD 1 & 2bdrm,
nice b:miont. CoD Towo & CCl.ntry for
appoint, 5"'9-.t.471.

Apartments

•Tonnis Court
•Swimming Pool
•Sports Court
•Sand volleyball Court
•6 9 12 Month Leases
•On-Site Management
•Laund1y Facilities
1.AAGE 4 BDRM NEAR CAMPUS, 2 - •Fuli Fitness Center
batlis, c/o, ...,,h.,/d~. nice yard w/
•Small Pets Allowed
•Recreation Room
deck, Ma, I 5, $780, 549-2258.
•Excellent On-Site Maintenance Staff·
CLOSE TO CAMPUS right b••
hind roe, private, 5 bdrm, w/
d, full basement, quiet
neighborhood, 549•019v.
2·3 BDRM w/d, avo;I M:ry IS, dose to
SIU, $480/mo,
reduced for sum·
mer lo $ADO, 457-6193.

s•JMMIR ~ fAU.,1 bdrm duPkx,

yard, oa peh, 529-3806, 68•·

LEWIS PARK

2 BDRM W/STUDY, w/d,
wo•d stove, celling fan1,
largo llvlng reo111, gas heat,
$450, starts May, 529•
193D evenings.

HILLS 2 & 3 :i'tt~!!~~O~&
2

~ss~·&:,1~-~~-

t;Ja:';::;',t,.,:., ~~•;_"~,,, ~!1Jt~~;~!cr:1

la ·1y
lglot p ices
~~Jli&tu/s.&9~3";73 · r

hoohp, yard, 529-3581.

351-0539.

WIDGIWOOD

~~!!:!~~~,~Q~,

lo

~,~~9~97~)1.:,~~:«'

4, 1997 • 11

NICI 2 IIIDROOM,
oecr SIU, m.:xt/ llldros, oa peb,
5.(9-8000.

opener, w/d, disnwoslw, available
Aug $850 "57-819.t, 529-2013,
CHRISB.

9 3973
SIU,nopots,$A80/mo,SA •
We'ruoderconslnldionood
~~:~;;.,3~1~":,"an,.
adding inbmatioo dai'r, so be
cnO 5.(9-,1871.
FUllY hiRN,.t &5 bdrm. carpei..d
,__su_,e_1o_a,me
_ _boclr.
__ood_.,_1it_oneo_.__, 2 BORMHOUSE, 1006 N. Carico,
1
o/c. close lo SIU, yard, oa peb, alier
l'onc:edinyard,....,ilMoyl5,
--'3pm_cn0_45_7_-77_82_. - - , , - - - - i CDALE·NICE FAMJLY AREA. J bdrm, .::.CoD_S-'_9_-4_87_1_._ _ _ __
4 BDRM, near SIU, totally
remodeled, auper nice, cnthodrcl
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Bel-Aire
Mobile Homes
900 E. Park

Just 2 blocks from campus
1,2, and 3 bedroom

Summer Rates Available
•Furnished
•Quiet Park
•Natural Gas

•Shadv lots
•Cable 1V
•Laundry
next door

S~rry No Pets
Showing M-F 11-Sp.m.
or by appointment 529-1~22

• Conveniently Open All Weekend
• 1,2,3,&4 Bedroom Apartments

g:~A~~~l1

6.

@.

457-0446

3 BDRM, $550/mo, oa peb, avail now, k~~~t~~~idecl,
ht/la>t/domoge. lg screened pord,, blind,, Aug occvpc,t>Cy, $600. Coll
1
54_9_·S_99~l_.--,:-c-~I 457-819.4, 529-2013, CHRIS B.
...;""°:.:.'_U:...n·..!..
'Y_Po_in..:t,_
NIWIR 2 SURM, for Foll '97
Soutnwest C'dole, w/d, polio,
cathod,al coiling,, nke for single/
couple/t00mmotet S.475, t;29·5881

Pay for 6 months
Get 6 months FREE
Visit our model town home at
309 W. College #1
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12-3

Call

MAil{ffi 1NJ>11JIR (Q)'WN IWIEAIL
PBONE

m~1,o~,o

FOR

n==

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES

Bonnie Owen
Properfy Management

North Highway 51-

· 816 E. Main, Carbondale 529-2054

Now re11ting for Spring-Summer-Fall

M1libll_-ViUaUi
Now ~_enting'f~r; Falt~)p~ing

New Usting·Service Helps landlords!
You won't want to be the only property owner not advertising on

The Dawg House

~•n

Carbondale's Premier Property Listings .
.

J

Get the advantage you need over ot;1er property mmers by advertising online
Call Jeff at 536-3311 ext. 261 for more information or an appointment to check
out our demo website, The Dawg House, or stop bi/ and visit us on-line at

·1PJW11¥.daiDyegyptian.oom/class
..

,·,,-.·.·

!

.,,_!

12

e
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CLASSIFIED
tlANDSOME Hut-«51 GargeautGal,I
Call: J.900·868· 1A66 (ext.6l I A)

~i~'i~tJr~ 18 )'110rs.
:LARJlT'ILAWNUU

me Estimates. Ser-.ing local

$$$ALAl!CA
IUMMH.
IMPLOTMINI$ t $ f"nhing
lnclinlry. 1-n how s!uclents can eom
up lo $2,850/mo. + bonefib !Room
and Boartl). CoD ~ lnlonnaticn
SeMces: 206-971 ·351 A&!. AS1 A22
•AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, no
quolas, no ,h;pping r-, coll
1 •800-898•2866.
-~~mi~i~~coll~iting
30l·A29-1326. .. - ~
•
$60Cl • WIIICLTPeulble
Mo.1ingourcimilon. Begin now.

. area

10 years, CoD "57-0109.

lfoyo Ibo C•r Dector Mobile

mechanic. He males house mn..

~fl.If NEEDED for 8 wed: sunvner
: : ~~s:tf~. ~ ;si~:..~
cvailoblel June ll•August 11, coll
Scon ol SA9·2091.
.

AS7-798A, or l,ld,ile 525-8393.
PARRNITT, DIVORa, CHILD
IUPPOllT, YRAfflC Reasonable
rain. Susan Burger,
Anonwf al I.aw, mD "57·8212.

!.:.?~Ae!Oool.a,m
. GREEKS
WANTEO: Our 0)1T11)0!1Y is
----------1
looling for wdents
the Greek Ex•
~~~~~~
Wont to teach r~~n!"'~c:: l~~l~
basic cx,r,venotional English
sions ..,;Q held ll,ur April 3rd 3:00 or
To_iwon, S. Korea. 1-n how t:f&i::. ~~l~t:1ro'. .6pril Alh
=tog~~ld~,:;=:;

!:.

abn,adf

~!·i::~~~:i.rn
fee. 800-37A-6A77 8"21.

= e n ~ A ~ , C ~ llli~
hos openings lot port-~me ...bsaiplions

=z·:.f"'~:t.l/08r

tele-

ext
functions, condidotes should be
-=-s1o-:lf;:--:-A-cco_u_n_ta-nt-:la,-,-N-0-,--,-la-r--Pro""'!',..:1 1 IMJled and prev;,,,,. have soles e,q,eri·agency. Bache Ion degree in
S6.00~
accounting preferred ond comp1:ter Appt,a,tions """~ at t h e ~ Uli•
~me
noi,on, 710 N. Utnois Ave, C'Oale
Inc., 133 W. Vienna, Anno, U62906. EOE/m/l
Cut elf dale A·4·97. EOE.
WANTtD S..-..n, Pizza Coab & DeASSEMBlfRS: &cellent income to l"""Y drivers. Awt in person, Ouolros
assen-hie procluch ol home. Info
Pi=, campus shopping cenler.
1·50A·646-1700 DEPT. ll-l06A.
Nona OP POSfflON
ALASKA IMPLOYMINT Earn 1o
$3,000 • $6,000 +/mo in fisheries,
Carbondale Community lf,gh School is
seeking a qualified ind;;.;.!ual la r.e,ve in
7767, ut. AJ.40.
ihe ObOve posim lot 11,e 1996/97
school year. Appliconb must have ei·
unGUAll?>S, CITY OP
CARBONDALI. Part•lime, ther a ieaching certificale, a !<,vt-year
degree and/a, substitute teothing cer~ficate, a, have A.C.E.P certification.
1

WORK FROM HOMfl $1.500/ma pt.
$5000/mo h + paid vaCtJlions. Coll Tall
free: 1·888·298·8118

~~.;..!i=.:~

Training. Musi be in good physical
condition. Solory: S5.n6/hr. Apply a1
City Hall, 200 S. lllinoi, Avenue,
Carbondale. by 5.00 pm. Friday, April
4, 1997. EOE

CRUISI UNU HIRING· Eam 1a
S2,000/rna plus lree world !ravel
(Europe, Caribbean, etc) No
eiperience necenary. Free roam/
boon!.1919)918-7767, ~<1.Cl.40.
NATIONALPAllKSHlt.:ING-Plus
Forests, e.eoch resorts, Ranches, Rafting

;:"~~-c'l i9~ ~Wi-~'t.":
Rl.40.
-CAM_P_S_TA_f_f-.-,-.p-a-ro-te_N_a_rt_h_er-n I
M'
1oboy>
nd ·,1
,Zh· h-sr~ng~
as coun~ lo inslnld watenluing,

~~~~.be~~

munity Hig, School, 200 No<1h Spring·
Carbondale, IL 62901. Com·
pletecl appliaitions should be submiHed
la Vid:y King. Alhletic Direclror, Carbandole Community lf,gh School. 200

er S1reet,

~l~~;_;~;J

unSI 11,e posi1ioM ore f>lled. AN EQUAi.
OPPORTU"'1Y EMPLOYER.

AG/HORTlCIJtTURE STUDENT
Trador m:,wing e,,perience .-dee! far
lawn & garden core, part~-- Fann
baclground helpful 5-49-3973.
SHIPPING CLERK Assis1on~looling lo,
respon,;bleperson1oi;:}&,hippocl•

~~~'k. (~-~

view St. Su~ 1204, C'Dale.
COMPUTER Tech Suppott-Moclerala 1a
advanced a,mpvter ~ & day

timehnamust.1·2yrsharcl,;a,e1rou·
bleshoating &
plus. Approx 20-40 hrs/wk. ~

some sofiwor~.:1'.i

~:!!:~l~~9;'n;~::,~~~inttii~~'. ~ u ~ t ~ i . lOO N.

ATTINTIONI
Co••-lcatloaa Ma Jo rs
Tele.i,ion's 2A·haur N-& Sports &plo>ion is Here
Where ke YOl/l
•

ol my omozing interodive

ooune.

INVISTORS WANTID IN
Lady B•g (1peclal al>ap,1)
hot air ballaan. Doublo
digit ROI, aec•red, fTlnge
ben.tltl, 549•0951.

home ,Judy
I b>w,
I helped place theml For my

e:rciting FRII RIPORT

'Hey /,'om, rm in lVI' Can
1·800-965-SA.45 lo, a free

CoDlotthelatest>eum,sprms&
pidtsll Mel much more. Must be 18.
1·9<»-'BA-5800 ut 1093.
$2.99/min. SerrU (619)6A5-8AlA
nND PU.a .. CONnDINa

MIIY YOUR COMPANION
l•9<»m• 5383 ~"' A066,
~
- , ~ ~ l 8 years.
16~,-.,-

Moel Now Pooplo tho f • n
Way Yod • yl 1·900•n2•5383
Mr.I be 18 yrs.

~i,it:11.~

Glftod . . . Caring Payddu,
Call • -• Yallc Uni
1·9<»-'BA-3800 ""'· 1803, $3.99/
min,Must~ l8yrs,
Setv-U (619)6LS-B.43A.
I -.-..-a-re_T_o_•_r_Th_e_•_11_b_ta_w_lt_h

~:::0:,

1
?.~.8:;.4~
$3.99/
min, Must be 1Byrs, Serv-U l619)6.45SAJA.

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

~;.~1~;1.~'r:IRon.

No longer necessary to barrow
money lo, colk1)e. We con help you
oblain funding. 1000', ol awards
CMJilable lo all ,tudenb. Immediato
Oualificatian. Coll 1·800-65 I·
3393.

I; Rfr1# HWfe,4·;1
~~!~~NA/C's.
Will pidt up. Coll 529·5290.

v•~,•1-14+:wtt,a_:I

~~::.r;!~~~~

!T,:.;
coolies,

Al-.a,'coles, pie..

etc. Det"""Y

CMJiloole, 618-995-9409.

CERAMIC Tllf flOORS INSTAUEDIC i tchen, bathroom>, entries.
Rea>enable rates. Tim's TJing, 529·
JIU.
UStAaCH PAPIRS
DISSIRTATlON • THISIS

~,,tt1~.
WORJ>S • P~rfedlyl
457-5655

~

lt"*'}t~1'1~·

1tt&·•:1.M•t1Mf 1

ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS.
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORS.
NO
REPAYMENIS MR. S$$ CASH
FOR COllfGE $$$. FOR INFO I·
800-257-383.4.

Cnr helpful, with milenge reimbursemenL

• Snles experience helpful.

Classified Display Advertising Rep
• Afternoon work block needed.
• Cnr helpful, with milenge reimbursement.
• Snles experience helpful.

Circulation Drivers

1

QUICK-PRO TYP:NG: grad school
approved. Specializing in ll,nis/
reseorth pope,/rewrne, .457-4861.
8 monll, old cot, lost on 3/25, brown
PAINnNGlnterior/Eideriar
w/ blacl mar~ings, raccoon tail,
answers lo BuWes, Monroe St area,
R.,_-d, 529-.4.470 or 351-0276.
HAVlNG A PARTY OR

~A~~~~

Advertising Sales Representatives
• Afternoon work block needed.

recorded menage.

RISUMIS RUUMIS 1h01 be,t
represont you. SNJf; DAY SERVICE.

Aslt lot Ron. 457·2058.

~~'7:1'~~~~;1'.

I,, ~ed Cron certified and in ~Mn>ion
a• valid Rod Cross Card lo, Lifeguard

~u flirJ;t.~>I

1
18ri'6-45-SAlA

Baaeballf..,Jlproau&h
..... " - ' 1•9<»388-5900 ut.
18
be
yrs.

learn lo wrile Far broadcast

:t_~

:.;r"c:'J,':i~:!ta?K~ 1Tn:

IN A DATINO IWMP?
~TDAnUNII
1·9<»868-1"66 at 6835
~2.99/min,Muslbe IB+
~ l619)6A5-8A3A.
Hff IPOR1S fANSI

!rem a networl,: journalist.
Hundred, enjoy rich careen
today thanks lo ihe simple
but pawslul insiJe secreb

~•~"CSat.

~cii:l:i"S:::·

=.16

PRIVATE Proi9ssioncl• ....,..Drv_m_i_nslrudion--.- I
~~29~~• Contod ~!~W'Ji4s-~.IB years.

Japan,

11~19;1·3~J;;;6'. howl

· HOT MAN TO MAN
AfflONI
1•268-404-4598
AslawasS.33/min. lB+

tit'8t.9~~i~~~9733,

..,;ti,

DATU
GUTl&OAU ,·
DATU
l-9<»m-5383 at. 7U5
$2.99/min

• Hours: 2 n.m. • 6 n.m.
• Good driving record n must.
• Students w/8:00/ 9:00 nm clnsses need not npply.

Classified Inside Sales
• Duties include reception nnd genernl clericnl
• Previous snles experience helpful, not nl.'Cl!ssnry

Production
• Night ahift (must be nvailable until 2 n.m.)
• Position nvnilnble immediately.
• Previous printing or layout experience helpful, but not
necesso.ry.
~

Students with 8;00 • 9:00 n.m. classes need not npply.

Advertising Production
• Aft.ernooa workblock required.

College Schol~hlpa Now
ApplyOwww.>0 . ...anhip.tu.com
Or coD 1·800-MISASE2.

• Mncintosh experience helpful.
• QunrkXPress experience helpful.

~•JC..~:l;~';9j

OJI;> STAFF Pa.itionsl Eas!et Seals
• 8/13, col celled 9am thru5pm,Mon Camp WCM>eel!Respite & Recrea!ian
thn,fri,131AJ567-3167.
•
PROGRAM DIRECTOR-Northern diic,b.lities. Contod Dem& a,·Chris at
M.nnnesola girls comp, ~ aea~. 16081277·8288.

Web Designer

==~:;'::;."'~~

~~~-~~;rm;,~~:;~:i!J

EARNING POTENllAI. UP TO S6·S9/
11
programs. 6/11 • 8/13, con celled ~ ~ ~ ' ' ;!",;h;"::t':1r;!
9am thru 5pm, Mon thn, Fri, (31A) old.Applyinpenon«collDomiro'sin
M1,c,,o o168A·3030.
567-3167.

'!i~
::.a=• :nlose weight
888·523·7989.

GIANT OTY LOOGE Toling opptiailions lo, HOSTESS. e><J> professional at-HE_LJ>_W_ANTt_D_grouncl_..,_co,e_,_s_imple...,.. 1 ~
~~iJl{o~~

2;i s:ftJ~ ..e:'ci1a~ MHP

wt.

¼

_e_R._-4Wf
__in_per-_

_;!,,_RS_Fa,ood_
0_ff.,_~_._lion_~_-

The Computer Advantage
Are you interested in learning how

•

!rb~~.-.1?..~~!.m~~!lse

•

•
•
•
•

•

1',focintosh experience requir«i.
Photoshop experience helpful.
HTML knowledge experience helpful.
Graphic experience helpful.
Create nnd design specinl sections nP needed.
Ren) Internet job experience for your resume.

Advertising (?fficc Assistant
• Solid workblock of noon to 4:30 pm needed.
• Duties include nnswerlng the telephone,

scheduling ndvertising, assisting walk-in
customrrs & coordinnting work "';th sales rops
• Computer experience helpful

Dispatch Clerk
• Afternoon work block of12:30-2:30 pm needed.
• Cnr required, with miJ-,ngo reimbursemenL

... Graphic Artist
• Afternoon work block.
• Knowledge ofQunrkXPress & Adobe Photoshop

preferred.

can help your rental business?
Call Jeff al 536-3311 ext. 261 lo learn more abc.'111 the benefits of advertising your property online or lo schedule

an _appointment lo check out our demo internet website or slop by and \isit us online al

www.dailyegyptian.com/cl~
Are you scared of or unfamili.lr 11.ilh computcn? Don't v.ony, II.\? 11.iD help yoo uoomtard how computen can benefit ~oor business.
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Mixed Media
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Daily 4:15 7:00 9:30 SAT SUN.MAT 1:30
by Jack Ohman
..,S'.o 1)-f EY LOAOEP uP
·
71-1£ ~UCt< AHf1 'THEY MOWO
To 8£VE~L..,_H1U.,, TMATIS-

SW1MM1N6 PoOC,S,-Sn,.crS,-

*

Daily •i:°15, 6:45 9:15

JIM

llA

' . per

.Qr~9!l

CAllOND'-tl•ll

Tonight'

Saturday

Debbie D

StevePecarro
&the

&
Mo Betta
Push Down

&Turn
opens for

Hello Dave
✓ 'l'ILbo
ht.

Power Ranpn

, ...., ,..... ...,

~k

IMl..0(1.-U)f..lOI.H

.tu.a.

1.3aa-Ml('l4.lt7M

(PO)

(Nl)

.A.mlvertJl:se o . . t h e b a c k p a g e
,Advc,.-r~.,.c, · _,,,. ~he, bZ1ck pZlgc,
£dJ=<BCJ"OO~ .:::,ao

ID..

Asi-~
Ad'V'oDrta,mei

RD

t:l:[}acq

ll::>l'IJmCh

du:t

~ SJ!D.1:,Q

(Ptt)~

thlD - - - e l k p:nagei

Call 5:Jli-!l~Ul 'l,oday!

(R)

fJ:11~,I ,IAI_I I J l;l)~•.

SPORTS·
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Salukis rank high in NCAA
FIFTH ·IN MIDWEST:
Salukis try not to let
regional honors affect
their conference play.
··
DONNA CoLT£R
DAILY EcwrnAN REl'ORTIR

The SIUC softball team is ranked
fifth in the NCAA Midwc.,t region,
but coach Kay Brcchtclsbaucr
knows the ranking should be taken
lightly when the team enters
Missouri Valley Conference play
Saturday.
Every two weeks the NCAA do.:s
rankings by region, with six regions
in all. The NCAA look.<. at all the
teams' n..-conl, during that period or
time and who they played, to determine regional ranking~.
"We appreciate where we sit,"
she said. "We arc i;oing to spend a

Al.fr S111AUSS/D.uly Ei.wu... ,

BUNT:_ SlUC softball player
Cori Pillows bunts during batting
practice Monday at the IAW
fields.

TRACK

continucJ from page 16

t ~ I'[.\ !!d
:C
·•

lot of time thinking of it.
i n n i n g s
• "(The rankings) arc nice, and it pitched with
give.~ us some rcsIX,-cl and recruit- l03.1 and is
• Gome time
ing. But is stops there. The respect is 13-1 on the
between SIUC
a big plus side of it. But we don't season. The
and
Illinois
want ro get caught up in that."
senior pitcher
State is noon
However, Brechrclshaucr knows has accumuSotu~in
thc Salukis arc deserving of the lated a .54
Normal.
regional ranking.
ERA with 81
"We're in pretty good company," strikeouts.
• After IUinois
Brechtelshaucr said. "We had some
Winters has State, the
significant wins and significant pitched two Salukis head to
loses. We had a pretty strong schcd- no-hitters in Terre Haute,
days, Ind., Sun~ to
ule to start the season, and we fared eight
reasonably well."
while striking take on Indiana
The Salukis (19- IO) begin Valley out a career- State University.
play against pre•scason favorite high nine hatIllinois State University (10-13) in tersagainstthc
Nonna! Satunlay. SIUC was picked University of Nonhern Iowa in the
to finish founh in the MVC.
championship game of the Wc.~tcrn
SIUC has won its last five games Illinois !nvitational Saturday. The
and seven of its last eight. whereas rookie pitcher has pitched 68.2
Illinois State ha.~ been defeated in innings with 64 strikeouts and a
six of it~ la.,t IO contest~.
1.63 ERA. .
The Salukis arc ready to play
Brechtclshaucr said the Salukis
Illinois State dc.~pile their first-place have to be psyched up to play the
pre-sea.c;on ranking.
conference's No. I team.
"I think it's good starting off
"Illinois Stale is the team at this
playing (ISU) since they arc ranked point on paper," she said. "We arc
No. I b...-cause we play better against starting out with the No. I pick, so
better competition;· second ba.~- we have got to play hard and be preman Bet,y Prater said.
pared.
The Lady Redbirds arc returning
"They (ISU) have the strongest
more All-Conference players than schedule. We arc read to go. We arc
any other team in the MVC and arc always up for ISU. We will be fired
led by seniors Priscilla Welch and . up to play."
Kerri Bartlow.
Senior third ba.~man Becky Lis
Welch is sixth in the Valley in hit- knows the team must be prepared to
ting. leading Illinois State with a play, but which team tile Salukis
.373 average and 25 hits. Bartlow is play is not the main consideration.
the team•s leading hurler, with a 5-5
"It really do.:sn't matter who
n.>t"Ord. The pitcher ha.~ a seventh- we're playing a.~ long as we keep
b.:st 1.99 .ERA in the conference.
playing the hall we arc."' she said.
111c Salukis coun1eract Welch's "(The regional r.inkings) arc great to
offensive threat with strong pitching get acknowledgL--d for the teams we
from senior Jamie Schuttek and have beat. But it do.:sn't mean we'll
freshman Carisa Winters, who wa., get a conference championship and
named the MVC pitcher of the go lo the NCAA tournament.
week.
"If we don't go to the tournament
Schuttck leads the hurlers. in (the ranking) doc.,n't mean much."

.

an important rncct because Illinois
State will be there.
"ISU is there, so we want to
compete against them and show
them what we're made or," Park
said.
SJUC already has compell.d
against ISU earlier in the scac;on,
losing to them at the SIU
Invitational.
The All Sport Relays · is a
unique meet because it is the only
meet of the sca.~n that combines
the men's score and women's
score B.'I one of the titles 10 be won.
The SJUC women's team com-

15

peted at Ea.~tcrn Illinois University
Wednc.~ay and Thu~y and will
travel to SEMO to join the men
Friday.
Sweetin said the opportunity 10
compete with the women's team
allows for more unity on the learn.
"I like the way we work together at this meet." he said. "I have no
doubt we're going to win."
Cornell said beside.~ this meet.
the team still must focus on scoring better each week, if it is to
have a chance at the MiM<>uri
Valley Conference Outdoor
Championships in May.
"Come May we should be right
in the hunt,"' he said. "It all
depends on just how hard they
want the championships."

Fresh Foods
Qµalltg fruits & veg_eta.i(es
at Utt hwest prices

l

• Bananas .............. 3lb/$1.00 • CeJery_ _ __,9¢/runch
•Tomatoes..........................79¢/lb •Iceberg Lettuce............59¢/Head
And much more ...
COMPARE and SAVE your money!!
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 • 6:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534

Check out our prices even with
the other guys discount card Our Pnces are LOWER!!!
529-5679

~
~

811S.
Illinois Ave.

KOPIES & MORE

<J?ermanent Cflair %nova(
by KAREN BOARDMAN, Cmifd Eltcrrologin

Complimentary Consultation &
BASEBALL
continul'll from pai,:c 16
... taff's No. I hurler.
"I think he h,t, respomk--d re.illy
well ... Saluki pi1d:ing coach Derck
Johnson said. "It J,l<!s nnt seem to
Ii.: a pressure situation for him.'
What little strain Fmsor has had
al the mound this ~ca... on has come
from pitching tu kad•off hitters.
FounL'Cn of 32 k.;.!-off hatters in
each of Fmsor·s 32 innings ha\'c
gotten hasc hits. pegging him for a
.438 a\'Cral!C.
Hnwcvc'r. with runners on ha\c,
fr.1sor has rcspomlcd hy holding
hincrs to a .188 avemgc.
I knee the minuscule ERA.
'111a1 stat is am.1zing," Johnson
said. "It seems when he gets in
trnuhlc he really concentrates
more. hears down and gets the joh
done. A lot of that is because of
his ,mn strength. lie can over•
match some guys. mayhc C\\!n
make :1 mistake or two and get
away \\ ith it.
..Our philmophy is to uyand get
the first !!IIY out of the inning. But I
guess in Fr.i..,or·s case. it's not the
worst thing thut can happen."
Fr.1..,or s:1id ii makes the inning "a
little more interesting."
111:.inks in part to Fmsor and an
offense hatting .777 in le:1gue
action, the S:1lukis are 3-2 in th::
:-.tVC :.ind 9•15 m·cr.ill. SIUC has
won fi\·c of its last sh game....
Frasor said he is lwppy with
where he b al in the rotation :md
feels comfonahle with the way
lhing, have progressed since being
called upon IO lead the pitching
staff,
ll1a1 sit.; well with SIUC lefthander Donnie 01e ... tcr. who is 2-t
and will start lr.e first game of
Saturday"s doubleheader.
"He's lx:en through this b.:fore.

and he has hL'Cn grea1," Chester
said of Fr.t~or. "He is bearing down
and getting guys out.'
While he may ha\'C b.:cn ,L~kcd
tu fill a big role, Jnhnson said he
told Fr.t,or 10 change nothing and
just gel the job done.
'"The only thing that I mentioned
tn Fr.isor was. that his approach on
what he docs. cannot dmngc,"
Johnson said. "No malter if you arc
the No. I staner or the No. 4 staner.
the bottom line is, whatever game
you get In pitch you ha\'e to perfonn to your capabilities.
"I just wanted him lo know lhal
hi.., ;1pproach would Ii.: the s;1me."
SIUC coach Dan Callahan. who
was searching for answer.. following the Maff:;; :1d\'cr..i1y, h,t, hL'Cn
plca,cd with how Fr.i.,or ha!: :idjusted to his role.
"Fr.i.,or ha, done :t great job of
Mepping into the No. I role,"
Callah:m said. "1lmt is a great deal
lo ask of ~ophnmorc, but he h,L'i
rc~ponded well al a time when we
ccnainly need some quality innings
fmm him on Valley weekends."
L.a.,t sca,on Fr.i.,nr caml--d his
way into a staning role by making
18 :tppearnnccs and compiling a 43 record, including a 12-1 win o\'er
the Panthers. whom he will face
today. 1l1e Panthers arc 6-2 in the
V:1lley.
.
.
La.\t sea.,on Fr.tc;or won three
league game~. and two nf hb three
win., this sc;.son ha\'c come -ll!ainst
MVC opponents.
•
"L:t,t year I had a tendency Ill
freak out a lot," Fr.Nir said. '"This
year I am more calm and ha\'c more
experience. J think I challenge l:ittcr.. more. Last year I tried to hit the
comers a lot. 111is year I'm gelling·
more J:!mund•ball 0µ1s in..,te.1d of
tryin!! 10 strike C\'cryhody out this
year."·
,
Whalc\'cr works for Frasor
works for the Salukis.

a

The Word
is Out!

j]Q&.<ff
549-8188 or 549-6332
,c5.i..li:S.o•71SS.Uoi..,..!f•c..t-J.ok.lL 61901

~•,:,,,tA/-nll!.1997

Aliigator Self Serve Storage
The D.E Classifieds
Reaps Results!

Call 536-3311

Rt. 8 Highway 13 East
Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 457 - 7867

Student
Summer Special

Access Now
•Computerized gate acces:;
• Individual door alanns
• Drive-up access
• Insurance a\'ailablc
• Variety of sizes

SCOREBOARD
MLB _
Cub., 2, Martins s
audinals 4, Expos 9

Sal'uki·• ·sv· rt·s

Softball:'.
Salukis
aren't letting their high
ranking go to their heads going
into Saturday's game.
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PostGame
.. SIUC TENNIS

awgs ready for relay action

Salukis hit road for matches

BATTLE OF 10 TEAMS:

The Saluki men's and women's lennis
rcmns head back on the m.'.ld for Missouri
Vallev Confcn:nce marches this weekend.
The men's team travels to Evansville.
Ind .• for matches against host University
of Evansville 1oday and Southwest ·
Missouri Stale University Sarunlay. The
men carry a 3-8 record inlo this week•
end's aclion.
The women's team tr.ivcls lo Normal
for marches acainst host lllinois State
Univcrsily al 3 11xlay. Dr.1ke Univcr.;i1y at
JO :1.111. Saturday and Indiana State
University al 10 a.m. Sunday. 111c
women take a 4-5 n:cnrd inio this wcckcnc.fs play.

SIUC track squads ride
high expectations into
big meet in Cape Girardeau.
BRAD WEBER.
DAILY Ec.YITIAN REl'ORTER

SIUC GOLF
Golfers back on road
l11e Saluki men's and women's golf
teams arc back in action wi1h tournaments on the road this weekend.
The men's team tr.ivels to Jonesboro.
Ark .• 10 compclc in the Spring Cla.\sic
Sunday and ~lomJay.
111c women·~ team heads to
Bkximington, Ind.. for the Indiana
Univcrsitv \\'omen's ln\·i1a1ional Saturdav
and Sunday. 1l1e women arc eoming off,
of a ~--cone.I-place finish al the Saluki
Invitational Man:h 23-24.

SIUC RUGBY All Fools tournament comes
to SIUC this weekend
Twenty ~i:\ rugby teams (16 men's and
dghl women's) from a,·ross the Midwest
will take pan in 1hc seventh annual All
Fools tournament. lhe larges! collcgia1c
rugby 1ournamcn1 in the Midwest.
1l1e SIUC men. last )Car's defending
champs. will battle a field of teams 1ha1
includes Illinois Stale University. ·
E.-istern Illinois University. Northern
lllinuis University, We!>tern Illinois
· University. Western Kentucky
University, Northwestern University
and Iowa State University.
The lournamcnt starts Saturday, rnin
or shine, at 9 a.Ill. with 36 games
scheduled. The tournament will then
continue wi1h the Championship round
Sunday at noon. The games will be
played at the sports complex fields west
of Abe Martin Field. Ac..lmission and ·
parking arc free.

MLB
Angel Velarde out for season
Anaheim Angels starting second
baseman Randy Velarde will undergo
surgery on a tendon in his right elbow
next week and will miss the entire season. The team said Thursday he will not
be able to play for up to a year.
Velarde developed soreness in the
elbow during spring training and man•
aged to play just seven games before
being sidelined.

l<olMrrA Sl>£NaR/Ildy Ei:1t'fi.1n

DAWG SROTHERS: Jeremy and Joseph Pork's, both sophomores in elementary education from Eldorado, jog in McAndrew Stadium Thursday to prepare
for this weekend's track meet.

SIUC men's track and field coach Bill
Cornell ha.~ been walking away from the
track feeling more confident after St-·cing
his young team get stronger wi1h c;1ch
compclition.
Cornell said the cxtr.1 practice time
and learning. how 10 jump or explode out
of lhc blocks quicker has begun to pay
divic..lcnds.
"In high school. there is a difTcn:nt
type of training." he said. "You don•t get
to tr.iin year round in high school. The
year-round practice in college can help an
a1hlc1c get cxtr.i technique work on an
area where they arc struggling."
. Beginning today. the men's track and
field team will compete against IO teams·
al the All Sport Relays in Cape Girardeau.
Mo. Of the IO teams, Illinois State
University, Southwest Missouri Stale
Univer.;ily and Southca.~I Missouri State
University arc the early favorites to give
the Salukis tough competition.
Cornell said the outdoor sca.<;0n ha.~
IJ<.--cn a nice change of pace because his
team ha.~ performed at a higher level than
in the indoor sca.-;on.
"Right now we're doing a great job
ouldoor." he said. "Our expectations arc
high. and I think we can score in every
event this weekend."
Aside from the IO who made 1hc trip
• to Purdue University la.,;t Saturday, the
team ha.~ had the la.'it week to prepare for
the All Sport Relays.
Sophomore Joseph Parks said this is
SEE
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Frasor king of the tnound for Salukis
ACCIDENTAL HERO:
Sophomore pitcher fills
void left in bullpen by
suspensions and injury..
MtotAEL DEFORD

DE SroRTS REroRTIR
Searching for a solid starter late
last month, the SIUC ba.c;cball team
pointed a dc.,peratc finger towan!
sophol11flrc right-hander Ja.<;0n Fraser.
Al the time of the requc.~t. SIUC's
pitching staff wa.~ minus starter Tory
Hallan and Aaron Bn:sko, both suspended 15 game., for violating team
rule., M;qi;h 19.

Then the staff lost the services of
starter David Piazza. whose sea.,oncnding elbow injury left the Saluki
pitching staff searching for someone to take over the rotation's top
spot.
Someone wi1h a strong, .consistent ann had to answer the call, and
Frasor was a popular candidate.
"I think it wa., kind of obvious
that I wa., going to be there after the
suspensions and the injury," Frasor
said. "I knew it would happen. I
wa., not surprised.
"But I 1hink four of us, including
Donnie Chester could have taken
over the role." ·
Regardless of whether or not he
saw his new role coming. or who

else could have answered the call.
Frasor has delivered everything
a.,ked of him.
'Entering this weekend's fourgame series against Missouri Valley
Conference rival University of
Northern Iowa at Abe Martin Field,
Fr.isor owns a 3-0 record and a 2.76
ERA. Frasor has thrown 32 and 2/3 ·
innings in nine appearances, including four st:.rts.
In addition, the Oak Forest
native is holding opponents to a
.264 batting average.
Not bad for a pitcher who never
even envis_ioiii:d bccvming the
SEE
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tA=tS:1a=M1~
• Todays game

gets uric)erway at
2 this afternoon.
SoturdaY's doubleheader will ~in
at noon, while
Sunday's game
starts at 1 p.m.
• All games can

be heard on

WOL's 1020 AM.

